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DETAILS: The FEDERAL COUNCIL 0/ CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA will

^± be referred to as theKEQCCA. for the purpose of brevity In

£- * 3 " *
The Manhattan Telephone Directory of the New York Telephone

Company for January, 1950 reflects that the headquarters of the FCCCA is

located at 297 Fourth Avenue, New York City*
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/, rfiich was"published by the American Council

brChristian Laymen, Madison/. Wisconsin. This pamphlet stated: ^In many
..

official pronouncements thfr-frederal Council has attacked free enterprise,
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"In an official report in 1932, the Federal Council statedt
'The Christian ideal calls for hearty support of a planned economic system...
It demands that cooperation shall replace competition as a fundamental method*...

"The Federal Council has net changed since then. This anti-
free enterprise, anti-profit attitude is still its fundamental policy...

"These are just a few illustrations which prove that the Federal
Council believes in, preaches and advocates Socialism, and is completely opposed
to the American (and Christian) system of Individual Freedom...

"A large number of the clergy affiliated with the Federal
Council repeatedly preach that Communism is an advanced form of democracyj
that it is the desirable next step in the forward progress of our sccietyj
that Communism and Socialism are the 'new social order* and express more
nearly than capitalism the true brotherhood of man; that they bring us closer
to the realization of the ideals expressed by Christ in the Sermon on the Mount jthat Russia is the land where all social and economic problems have been solved,
where inequality, poverty and want have been abolished*"
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A
shed a cop7 of the "Christian

Beacon", dated March z, xyyj, Wxxct^SSfSS^a constituent membership
breakdoTOi of the FCCCA, which was listed as follows

t

Baptist
National Baptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc U,122,3l5
Northern Baptist Convention • Ij5lil*991
Seventh Day Baptists , General Conferences 6,U62

Brethren, Church of the # 18U,58U
Congregational Christian Churches, General Council ... ljl57,76U
Disciples of Christ, International Convention .. 1>703,010

Eastern Orthodox
Romanian Orthodox Episcopate of America . 3U,U57
Russian Orthodox Church in America .... . 300 000
Syrian Antiochian Orthodox Church • ...... 20 300
Ukranian Orthodox Church of America 39^700

Evangelical and Reformed Church •••••• ## 708 382
Evangelical United Brethren Church 712*616

Friends
Religious Society of Friends, Five Years Meeting 69,595
Religious Society of Friends of Philadelphia and Vicinity .. 5,215

Methodist
Methodist Church ...... 8,567 772
African Methodist Episcopal Church # 868,735
African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church .... 527,050
Colored Methodist Episcopal Church . 381,000

Moravian
Moravian Church (Unitas Fratrum) # . ## ^3 809
Evangelical Unity of Czech Moravian Brethren . 1^920

Presbyterian
Presbyterian Church in the U.S 613,701
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A 2,23U,798
United Presbyterian Church of North America 203,605

Protestant Episcopal Church 2,160,207
Reformed Church in America 3/78 318
United Church of Canada # 780*2311
United Lutheran Church in America (consultative) 1,778,9U3

28,9U8,U83
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June 15,1950

^.Ae^U ,^—w. ^o—
Federal Bureau Of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

I think we are all aware of the fact that

Comnunism is sweeping our country from ocean to ocean.

I am trying to investigate and to be informed of all

known\pri?anizations promoting Comnunism. I have heard
recer

The Fedora
1

promote Communism. And that some of It's leaders are

rank Communists*

For the past several years I have objected
to our Baptist Churches belonging to this organization.

If you will give me the desired information,

I will appreciate it very much.

May the Lord guide you in all your work.

that your office has definate information that

Council Of Church In America is helping to
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I wish to acknowledge receipt of your

letter dated June 15, 1950.

While I would like to be of assistance
concerning the organisation mentioned in your
communication, it has been a long-standing policy

of the FBI t iot its files are confidential and
available for official use only* Mo inference
should be drawn that we do or do not have informa-
tion in our files concerning this organisation. \^_

Enclosed ie sone notorial which nay be of
interest to you.

Sincerely yours*

^mim*^*~~w*
ICIASSIBED,

'UbfffStor fs
f
Si

John Edgar Hooyejb 3 cr>

Director 2^. 2 «tf /?

Statement of March 8% 19§0

f

» " n May 8, 2<950o

4 list3 of subversive organisations j. ian
O$4feS9##i0«Mf* should know about Comrni' a
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"Decision Detd

Christ Received

"For God so loved the world that

He gave His only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth [trusts] in Him
[as personal Saviour] should not

perish, but have everlasting life" (John

3:16).

"In my Father's house are many
mansions: if it were not so, I would

have told you. I go to prepare a place

for you. And if I go and prepare a

place for you, I will come again, and

receive you unto myself; that where

I am, there ye may be also" (John

14:2,3).

mines Destiny

Christ Rejected

"He that believeth [trusts] not the

Son [as personal Saviour] shall not see

life; but the warth of God abideth on

him" (John 3:36b).

"But the fearful, and unbelieving,

and the abominable, and murderers,

and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and

idolaters, and all liars shall have their

part in the lake which burnetii with fire

and brimstone: which is the second

death" (Revelation 21:8).

"And whosoever was not found

written in the book of life was cast into

the lake of fire" [hell] (Revelation

20:15).

WHAT WILL 1/01/00 WITH JeAjS WHICH IS CALLED CHRIST?
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Tour 2*tt*r 0/ July 17, 1950,
with enclosure, has been received*

J am aure you will understand
that since information contained in the
files of this Bureau is restricted for
official use only I an unable to be of
assistance. Ho inference should be drawn,
of course, that our files do or do not coo-
tain information in connection with the
organization in which you are interested*

Jn response to your other inquiry
it is a pleasure to enclose some vtaterial
which nay be of interest and assistance and
it ts also suggested that you may wish to~
write to the Director, Bureau of Census,
Department of dovmerce, 14th Street between
Constitution Avenue and S Street, Northwest,
Washington 25, D. C., which agency may be
able to furnish additional data*

-*£

'ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN ISJUNCLASSiFJEL

Sincerely yours,

^"-r

John Edgar Hoover * ^
Director ~ "
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COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN C-

a

Hon. Paul H. Griffith
Assistant Secretary of Defensa
Washihgton 25, D. C,

Dear Mr. Secretary:

-

in

V

yw'last week I was in Washington attending a
meeting in the Pentagon called by Major General Boy H. Parker and \
other Chiefs of Service for the purpose of assisting in the pro-
curement of chaplains.

I would hare liked very much to have seen you
but refrained from calling because I was certain you were already
overburdened with war duties. But even though I didn't call, you
know that my friendly feelings remain the same, and that if I or
the organization I represent can be of service we are at your com-
mand.

Thanks much for the interest you took in one of
our meu* Captain Edgar C:\Bundy, who had been attacked by leaders
of the £^ral_Council.pf. Churches- Captain Bundy is one of our
foremogtadvocates of national preparedness. Before many thousands
of people all over the land he has espoused such a position and also
mercilessly flayed communism and pacifism in particular as it exists
in the Federal Council of Churches and the World Council of Churches.
By so doing he naturally aroused the ire of leaders in the Federal
Council.

Isn't there something that can be done to check the
subversive activity within the Federal Council? Our home defensa
leaders told us last week that we were in greater danger from sabotage
than we were from the atomic bomb. President Truman and the F.B.I,
are anxious that all saboteurs be exposed. Isn't the military aware
that the Federal Council is sabotaging our war effort and our foreign
policy? If not, then I feel it my duty to call this matter to your
attention*

The i&ecu€lve Committee of the Federal Council of
Churches meeting in Atlanta December 6, 1949 advocated the recognition
of communist China, disapproved of any attempt to stop the "advance of
communism in China and Asia" - "by military action", and further' went
on record as being in opposition to any phase of our foreign 1

policy
which opposed the spread of communism abroad. They portrayed c«m-*i *n
munism in Asia as "a general effort to further economic bettSrmeni* *y
and growing independence of the Asiatic people". In other words^uU»e . -'• / / • IS

C
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Hon. Paul H. Griffith iuguBt g# 1?50

Pedwal Council is in opposition right now to the heroic fight our
military is staging in Korea in the interest of freedom, and is also
opposed to any act of our military in defending Formosa from communist
at'tack*

J4 _,. ^ a
^y F* this information in a booklet which theyare distributing, entitled, "TheVchurches and Americm Policy in thePar Bast." I only hare one copy.X I am having iy secretary write

tKe3JT*ew fork office, 297 Fourth Avenue, for additional copies, in-
structing her to send you several, one for your own use and several forAmy G 2 and anyone else you may care to give one to.

» ** . * r^,
Tbm ^ additlon to the above, Dr. John A.ltoaekay,

President of Princeton Seminary, who, by the way, has been cited several
times by the House Un-American Activities Committee, and who is a number
of the Central Committee of the World Council of Churches, and recentlyback from a tour of China, Korea and the Far East, is telling the peopleof America that the communists in Asia are "liberators", praises themin glowing terms and would have us believe that they are good communists,and has openly appealed to the United States to recognise communist China.

k u.,,, „ »r. I. C.nChao of China, one of the six presidents of ^
the World Council, is tellin/Jhe entire world the same thing. He has
7 * ST?6* record ***** goee b*ck "^ J**™' **«» the communists
invaded China he received them with, open arms, declaring that they were- "liberators". In reward for his past years of faithful service to the

|
cause the communists put Dr. Chae on an advisory committee assistingm in the setting up of the communist government of China. Right now he

3 is trying to induce the Christian element in China to come into the
' communist fold.

the* too, the Methpdist Chun* is circularising its
^

constituency with a pamphlet entitled/faoward One World", whereinthey take
-5 current U.S.Military appropriations for * ride, and attack the Atlantic

Pact making it appear that we are giving Russia cause to fear "imper-
A ialistic aggression" on the part of the U.S.A. and intimating that the
t Pact will "serve to precipitate rather than to avert war."

1 *A v ».-»-* »~, ?*
w4b"ff<>«»•* Ohio# J"ly 20, 21, of this year,

^ i fi:
MSh9d

if*
Fader*tion for Social Action, which numbers seventeen

Methodist Bishops in its membership, urged that the eleven convicte*
communist leaders be freed, and its Executive Secretary, JackVfcMichael,
declared in a public session that he "could notvapprove America's
current Far Eastern policy". Bishop Francis J.fccConnell was elected
President of the Federation. Three other bishop* were elected Vice-
Presidents.

>
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Hon. Paul H. Gr(jOt»' (j^t *i ** 1950

The&resbyterian Mission Board has also been
cited because of its siippprt of pro-communist missionaries in China,

who, by the way, are connected with Teaching University where Dr. T. C.

Chao, mentioned above, is Dean of the School of Religion. These mis-
sionaries have declared to the world that they "have reasons to rejoice
in the success of the revolutionary forces- ". I can't help but
wonder if thqy may not be rejoicing because of the temporary reverse*
of our forces in Korea.

We maintain that such acts as are mentioned above

aid and abet our communist foes and sabotages the magnificent effort

of our military to preserve a tr%B world, and is treasonable not only
to the nation but to the Lord Jesus Christ and the Christian faith. '

We content that such a thing as a "good communist 11 is an utter impossi-
bility and what more, that no man can be a thorough-going Christian
and a communist at the same time.

The Federal Council of Churches likes to leave the
impression that it speaks for all Protestants in this country* lb

wish to go cm record as declaring that it does not speak for the
American Council of Christian Churches, and that we do not share its

views, especially as set forth in their "The Churches and American
Policy in the Far East."

I am sending you two carbon copies of this letter,

thinking that perhaps you may care to pass the information contained
therein over to the proper parties uho are making a study of subversive

and treasonable acts.

That God may richly bless, strengthen and guide you
and our leaders in these trying days and lead us to speedy victory and

a return to the faith of our fathers in our constant prayer.

With warm personal regards,

Tours most sincerely,

W.O.H.Garman
President.

WHGif
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Hon. Paul H. Griffith **&>** *» W50

p. s . Thursday, August 10th, God willing, I«X1 be on the

third plane flying to Geneva to attend the Second Plenary Congress ef

the International Council of Christian Churches. If all goes according

to plan, from there we will fly to Rome, Athena, Damascus, Palestine, .

Egypt and back home*

Will be thinking about you and the profitabls t ins

we had together on the Fourth Orientation Conference.

W.O.H.O.
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August 16, 1950

"~
t

boon r#«»i»«*» >.*._..

Although I "•»"£:£ for ffonutun, 1

,„ connection •«« »K ^'S^I Vl»'WL»*,"d
,S2rti.l

J
Sincerely yours.

John rdgor Fooucr
jXrector

«?
g=§jfib-T- / B0K:bJo^,

mcy ^t^/^

«-eS2 AUG 2 9 1950
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Mr . Edgar J . Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/a shj ngt on , D . C .

Dear Sir:

(/

I am a member of a Church which belongs to the Northern
Baptist Association. We have a Fundamentalist Baptist Minister
whicj? comes before the Church with an arguement simular to this:
TherNorthern Baptist Association supports the'^^deral Council of
Churches^— This Organization has members which must be Communistf; 1

therefore, our Church should not support this Northern Baptist
Association, but should join th^^quthern Baptist Association,
since they are not a member of the Federal Council of Churches*

Now, I don't doubt but there may be a few that are "Reds",
but I do believe the Southern Baptist Association may have a
few also. I am under the conception myself, that if this thing
is realistic, our Church would not be solving the problem fairly,
simply by joining another Association. I believe the "Reds" are
very happy to see these Fundamentalists going from Church to Churc 1

and breaking them up in many cases. If they are sincere, they
should start Churches of their own, instead of causing confusion
in other Churches. The war is here on us, and I do not believe we
will win anything if our Churches suddenly start breaking up, as

' they are now all over Vfest Virginia. Now is a time for the Men of
God to stick together and get the "Reds" out of our organizations,
if they are there.

Is there any information you can give of the possibilities
of there probably being Communist in Southern as well as Fundament
list Associations? I know your files cannot be opened to the
public, but any information you might be permitted to give will be
greatly appreciated, and may save our Church from breaking up.,/

I am writing this letter because I love America, but most
of all, because I love the Church and want to see the ChurcJ^ go fo
ward, especiallv when our Country needs Her so badlv.

AUG 16 1950

fa

^
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you find yourself*

Sine, information m"*?* £ £2 {J
J" *

Z a* inclosing tone nourial vhioh 1 though*

you nigh* li*e to have*

Sincerely your; J^

•\\V

J*rih Jdgor Soever

jftv ^B-iiBfht Communis* ^
-'-"-•ri-nr
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Bureau of Federal Investigation
Washington
D. C.

Gentlemen

:

Our church has been broken up by this lit-
erature. A representative said the^Fedexal
Cpurieil of Churches was Communist, and other sources
say this literature and organizations is Communist
dominated.

I am sure you have accurate information and
would you kindly tell me what to believe. >-

Verv trul

BUCDOSWRE BEHIND PILE

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED"ecorded.9i
j
Vbv~-£p?&
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Bangkok Conference Refused to Permit ICCC Men to Observe Any
Meetings: Every Entrance Roped: China Delegatio

Separate Conference Organized: Officers Elected: Issues Raised

LETTER NO. 11

Bangkok, Siam
December 7, 1949

(

Dear Friends in Christ:

So many things are happening that

it is almost impossible to write. The
Lord is with us! Things have opened

in a marvelous way.

We had no idea that we, as ob-

servers, would be totally excluded

from nil meetings of every kind. This

is beyond anything experienced. To-

day one reporter, a Buddhist, said he was also a "guest" there. We
asked him about his card. "Oh/' he said, "I don't need one. I get in

on my face."

The publicity in the AP report from New York of our departure

for Bangkok set this place to talking. We had not been here one hour

before the reporters began to come to the hotel. The thing which seemed

to stir was the assertion that a president of the World Council of Church-

es was favorable to the new communist China. The fear of communism

is everywhere

!

Mr. Kok met the Dutch Ambassador, and when he gave him the evi-

dence he was most interested. He saw some top Siamese officials, too,

and they were concerned.

PRESS RELEASE

The Bangkok Regtonal Confer-

ence of the International Council

of Christian Churches was organ-

ized December 6, 1949 at 10 ajn.

in the Trocadero Hotel.

The following officers were
elected : president — Dr. Santiago

G. Crusperb, Manila, Philippines,

Secretary of the Association of

Baptist Churches on Luzon ; Vice-

president — Rev. Boon Mark Git-
tisarn, Bangkok, Thailand, pastor

of Independent Presbyterian

Church; vice-president — Rev.

Ernesto S. Singson, Vigan, Philip-

pines, pastor of Bible Protestant

Church; vice-president — . Mr,
Bakht Singh, Madras, India, In-

dependent Evangelist; secretary-

treasurer — Rev. Melquiades

Galila, Iloilo City, Philippines,

faculty member of the Doane's

Evangelistic Institnr of Iloilo

*mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

The Battle of Bangkok
AN EDITORIAL

What happened in Bangkok, December 3 to 11, is most simple of
understanding.

The representatives of the International Council of Christian
Churches had certain facts in their possession which the leaders of the
World Council of Churches cannot answer. These facts had to be kept
away from the national church leaders, who do not know and have not
been informed. The idea that the I.CCC men came to "break up"
the conference was the idea of the World Council of Churches' leaders
of the conference, not of the I.CCC. men. CouW it be that they them-
selves believed that if the facts the I.CCC men had should reach the
nationals that the conference would have "broken up" and not aocbnv
plished their purpose for it?

To keep the facts away the following procedures were employed:

1. The I.CCC men were kept from attending any meeting. Even
the sight by the nationals of the IXI.CC men would harm the confer-

ence. Men with "facts" could not be permitted to mingle with the

nationals for fear questions would arise.

2. The I.CCC men were attacked iif their fi*W
kJ*J£J*

c*
cannot be answered, the men bearing them haveJtoj> -Maw***
people will not listen totheir fa*,^£~£
It was said this was a
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A **? series of basic contrasts between the modernist«fominated
Federal Councd of the Churches of Christ in America" and the evan-

gelical "American Council of Christian Churches."

Prepared and released by

THE AMERICAN COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
13 PARK ROW, NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

LiUr.tar. IUm No. w. For eddlttonl copies om thl. number.
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AMERICAN COUNCIL
OF

CHMSTIAN CHURCHES

EG
The American Council w militantly pro-gospel

and anti-modernist. Its motto is ''Contending

for the faith which was once delivered unto the

saints," Jude 3. It believes that in the great

war of faith versus unbelief, the gospel versus

modernism, there can be no middle ground of

compromise. The American Council is not neutral

as between Christ and anti-Christ. It speaks the

truth in love. But, since the destiny of pr * "*

souls depends upon it, it must speak the truth

fearlessly and without equivocation.

The American Council Believes and Preaches

THE BOOK • THE BLOOD
THE BLESSED HOPE

' f^^^-^yfr'

Many Bible-believing Christians think that simply

by joining the National Association of Evangel-

icab they are free from the onus of the Federal

Council. Nothing could be further from the

truth. Belonging to the N. A. L, whether as an

individual, or as a local congregation, does not

take your name from the Federal Council. The

National Association of Evangelicals is not a

parallel body to the Federal Council, and it is

perfectly possible to belong to both. If your

congregation is a member of a Federal Council

denomination, you may show that your con-

victions are with the American Council by be-

coming an auxiliary member. However, the only

way that you can remove yourself from the

Federal Council's constituency is by working to

have your denomination withdraw from Federal

Council membership, by havina your congrega-

tion leave the denomination if it persists in its

Federal Council affiliation, or by yourself with-

drawing from your denomination to seek mem-

bership in a church which is loyal to the Word
of God. Secure from the American Council forms

which, when executed, wiB give the American

Council the right to represent you, and which

indicates that your group is against the Federal

Council . . . -

Utantnt Xtmm No. 108
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The International Council

of. Christian Churches

A Testimony

The International Congress of Christian

7t"J« ??L
me

?t,nS in Amsterdam, August
11-19, 948, having established The Inter-
national Council of Christian Churches
desires to set forth unequivocally why it
has come into existence, where it stands,
and what it seeks to accomplish.

It owes its origin basically to profound
convictions concerning the Christian faith
and calling wh,ch are grounded in Holy
^Pture. Contemporary conditions, both
secular and religious, add urgency to our

J**
"*« l«fc of all these convictions

is our faith m and loyalty to Jesus Christ,

the church FuU allegiance to Him carries
with it a humble and joyful submission to
the Bible as the mspired Word of God
the only uifallible rule of faith and life'
It is our unshakeable conviction that, as
Uhrist is not known to man except through
and m the Scriptures by the po^er of theHoly Spirit, there is also no adequate
acknowledgment of Him except as tht

Lot?J^^f ftJ*** °f Ac di™cLord by His Word, the Holy Scriptures.lne church is not a law unto itself; it mavnot Presume, « a "1^^ Aurdl> ,££%
the will of God to this generation. T?echurch * the pilfer and ground of £
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MODERN TOWER OF BABEL
By Carl Mclntire

A BOOK DEALING WITH THE MOST WIDELY
DISCUSSED SUBJECT IN RELIGIOUS

CIRCLES TODAY

The World Council of Churches

THE story or the establishment, the purposes, the work,
and the leaders of the World Council of Churches, the in-

stigator of the popular ecumenical movement, and the cita-

del of confusion.

An analysis of its pronouncements and actions at its meet-
ing in Amsterdam, August 22 to September 5, 1948.

A compilation of articles and comments appearing in both
secular and religious periodicals and newspapers about this
latest towering effort of men to make themselves a name.

A setting forth of the teaching of the Word of God on all

these matters.

A discussion of the problems that face Christians today be-
cause of this tower.

ami UU </ aU
ft The solution to the problems and the answers to the ques-

tions that perplex the people of God of every race, and
tongue, and people, and nation.

I Encouragement and a story to warm the hearts of Chris-
tians who "believe the Bible from cover to cover."

The International Council of Christian Churches

There is a remnant

Faith is still to be found on the earth

God has not left Himself without a witness

Not only Christian people, but freedom-loving people through-
out the whole world will find their hearts responding to the
appeal of this volume.

300 pages doth bound $1.50

— OXDKR YOUR COPY NOW
CHRISTIAN BEACON PRESS

Box 218

COLLINCSWOOD, NEW JERSEY
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Facts You Should

Know .....

About the

American Council

Thh American Council of QaisnAN ChuechwSum 411-412 . 13 Pakk Kov
New Yomc 7, N. Y.

literature Item No. 104
For additional copta*w this number.
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Historic Christianity's

Defense of Freedom
The American Council of Christian

Churches in annual session, Philadelphia,

October 29th, addresses itself, in the light

of the historic Christian faith, to the re-

cent action of the World Council of
Churches in rejecting the ideology of cap-
italism: "Capitalism puts the emphasis
upon freedom and promises that justice

will follow as a by-product of free enter-

prise. That, too, is an ideology which has
proved false/' This pronouncement indi-

cates how far astray modernism and ra-

tionalism have led the churches and the

need for a twentieth century reformation
to preserve "not only the historic Gospel but
our free society. In view of the confusion
produced by such a pronouncement, there
are certain basic, Biblical teachings our
people should recall in order to realize that
our free system of private enterprise, un-
der which God has prospered us as no
other nation, is based upon God-given,
Christian principles.

I. THE INDIVIDUAL

Our people should remember that the in-

dividual is responsible to God in all that he
is, has, and does. "Every one of us shall

give account of himself to God" (Rom.
14:12). This emphasis upon the individual
demands that he be free to serve his God

>y ::.±..p*aq
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THE CASE FOR SEPARATION AS Um£wSStJL~^PRACTISED EY CHARLES HADDOH SIWeSON

My course has been of another kind.
«9"w» hope of their success.

5*---.*i-
. AtfarysrAB'^KiSArRS

-from the writings of Ches. H. Spurgeon

atittZ Sfe^i^ftrff'yr N
° a*H" *"" -""* •""•* which .«.cb

15 Park Row

"Shouldert thou help th. unaedly. and lov.them that hate tha Lord?" (2 ChVon. 19-2)

THE AMERICAN COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
New York 7. N. Y.
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September 1, 1050

aP

RECORDED -91 iOD-50$WJ*l
INDEXED - 91

Deer

Tour letter vostnerked August 28, 1050,
with enclosures, has been received.

Although I would like to be of assistance
in connection with your request for Information, I
?ish to crlvtse that it has teen a longstanding
?olicv of this Bureau to hold its files confidential
and available for official use only*

I cm sure you will understand the reason :

for this rule and that no inference will be drawn
that we do, or do not, hove data in our files because
of ay inability to be of assistance*

Sincerely yours.

>^5"-.

r:v?:4: John Edgar TToover
Director

NOTE:: -The enclosures consist of numerous pamphlets and
booklets issued by the American Council of Christian Churches,
15 Park Row, New York 7, Kew York and the Chris£idj* Beacon ..-'

Press,: Box 218 S, Collingswood, New Jersey*^ S ^ . v
"
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r:corded - 57

i.«DEXED - 57

?-/U
Tour letter dated September 11, 1050,

has been received, and I appreciate the thoughts
which prompted you to write as you dtd*

Although I would like to be of assistance
in connection with your request for information, I
wish to advise that it has been a long-stand tng
policy of thts Bureau to hold its files confidential
and available for official use only.

I am sure you will understand the reason
for this rule* No inference, of course, should be
drawn that we do, or do not, have the desired data
in our files because of ny tnab titty to be of
assistance* ,»

Clan

NIchola_

Rosen

Tracy

ML'INFORMATfOM CONTAINED
nEREiNISIiNCLASSiJ

DATE BY<

DDCihc

17
B»lmont_

Mohr '

Neue_

Gandy_

_ %>&
SEP 19 19501

S8SEP25lS50L*a^Ff*

Sincerely youra$

J*
ftJvtyi Edgar Hoover

?*W ^ ' Bireetor^ \
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^
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/or this rk™ Tf!*tJKf5Ki' "S"** 1*1 «* w«ii
from t^t • do* or^JTEf^fcSL ??
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5* ««S
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Tolaon
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Ho—i. "
tf«cy_
H*rt>o_

Btlaont

Mtthr_
r "~

T«le. Roc«_

Wwaa ""

QanOy

ALL INFORMATION COQPNED
IIHREINIS-UNCLASSIFIfiK

DATE /4fe, m&fyp

Sincerely yours

John Xdgar Hoover
Director .-.-
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Sinctrtlp yours,

^
Jo /in Edgar Hoover

Director
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-, STkonk you very *ucfc /or your Jotter % ^
o/ November 87, 1950m I appreciate, the thoughts \x**

%^
which prompted your writing me as you did, and
I am glad to have the benefit of your otter- :;;/:>-
vat ions*

I am not free to comment about the
literature y6u forwarded* I want you to know, ;

;"

however, that I am glad you brought it to my ;-'.-.>;, (:$\

attention* ..
m ;^

In accordance with your request* it l'
s

is a pleasure to enclose some material* *

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

/

oeure
% J
4

/

Hoover's Address Beforp Grand Lodge of ^v^*
Unmasking The Communist Masquerader • .%-qO^ ^^il *
Secularism - -A Breeder of Crime #?&*> y$ V SVr
Cod or; ChaosP
How. to 'Fight Communism
Foe to Freedom
Red Zidsctsm in U. S. Today
The FBI Wfints Tou

Ne«M I Of
PETE A *m.
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Protestant unity

comes closer j/'J^f-

Christ's prayer that his followers

"all may be one** (/oA* 17:21) came a
step nearer falfiJlment this week. Id
-Cleveland tone 6,000 delegates, repre-

senting 31 million U*S. church members,
marched quietly into the block-long Pub-
lic Auditorium to launch the National
Council of the Churches of Christ in

the USA.
The new Council wiQ absorb eight

national interdenominational service

agencies, including the 42-year-old Fed-

.

era! Council of Churches. It has the

potent backing of 25 Protestant and four

Eastern Orthodox denominations. (Big-

.

gest: the Methodist Church with '8,792,-

569 members. Smallest: the Evangelical
Unity of Czech Moravian Brethren in

N-A- with 5,136 communicants.)

. Out of the East? Ddesate> will

name a president, vice-president and
other officers. They will also decide

where to locate Council headquarters,

which will spend nearly $3 million next

year. Christian Century, church journal

published in Chicago, had some blunt

advice on this last fortnight. Move the

headquarters of co-operative Protestant-

ism away from New York, where many
of the denominational and interde-

nominational boards are now located, in-

to some "suitable place near the psycho-

logical center of evangelical church life**

(i.e-, the Midwest).
Formation of the Council climaxes

nine years of arduous study and com-
promise. But while the eight agencies

will be merged, the sponsoring church
bodies themselves still wont be united.

The National Council will have no
authority or administrative control over

member churches. It can't prescribe a

common creed, a form of church govern-

ment or of worship, nor can it limit the

autonomy of the churches.

Where It Works. Council members
will work together, however, in social

welfare, evangelism, religious education

of youth, friendship among races and
peoples, and missionary responsibility

at home and abroad. And the Council's

governing body will be a general as-

sembly of representatives, elected on a

pro rata basis from the 29 sponsoring

communions.
This Sunday congregations through-

out the VS. prayed **to sustain our rep-

rcaentAtfves In U*o oonvesnfoo 'Wbli **
vout prayer.*" ."",."'**

2*.
Many religious leaden tins week

hailed the National Council as an in-

clusive Protestant forum to consider the

moral issues of the day. Dr. lather A.

Weigle, dean emeritus of the Yale

DrriSty School and head of the plan-

ning committee which produced the Na-

tional Council, said last week: .

^-Tbere should be general rejoicing

atthifl critical time in the world's history

NOVEMBER ». 1W !

y*«$M

New General Electric *

pops toast up or keeps H c
1

Toast when you want ftl

Tne new General £1

If you prefer, keep i \

Toast that waitsunr
you want it.

-

Toast as you IBce W :.

However yon fike ylj

—you can* have ft.

Wf |l*jffl will deliver toast tr,

-^ <a™ one shoe or twentyI*;

Snap-in Crumb Trayl

Gone are the daya v

crumbs out ofthet^

'cleaning in lee*T*
Company, Bridgcpt

•Toast to Your Tasf

GENERAL
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that their oneness m Omjt »
many churches to closer fellowship

co-operation in Christian tasks. -

"- — v *

Why one minister

rejects new dogma

A aermon from one of the best-

known pnlpits in the VS. last week re-

jected the new Roman CaAobc dcffna.

The bodily assumption of the Vffgm

Mary into Heaven fft™?^!!!**
15), said 46-year^ld Robert J. McOac*>

en of Manhattan's Riverside Oiurcn,

u without :*m
*** •* Ba>Uca vndcDcc

to support it" *

c~*tWK-
The Assumption dogma,JX*uuDr

born£ McCracken told his 2#*> h-jj

ers, "involves defiance of all the canons

^historical scholarship * P™*^** *!

said, disavow the elevating of Mary above

£e plane of humanity, holding that there

jT^o warrant for it in Scripture or m
the ascertainable factt of history and ex-

Pasadena goes back i:^
;

].<

to the three Rs^^;
year-old WUlard E. Coslin two yean ago

when he resigned as superintendent el
r

Minneapolis schools. He did^not stay |ob- -

less long; Pasadena. CaM.b^ him for

die same job at a salary of $18,000. He
.

promised then to make the schools -part

of the fabric of the community. - •
r~

. ^

By last week he had succeeded m <>
making them so controversial a part of

tj^ommunity's fabric that the school

Idolatry? McCracken recalled that

at the International Marian Congress m
Ottawa in June 1947 a plaster nwge of

Mary was kissed on the foot so often by

kneeling nuns that the paint was worn ott

before the five-day Congress ended.

•This is the aort of thing, lw Mia.

"that provides ammunition for C ™ !

nists who attack religion as an outmoded

*UPe
&

,

ft^ken Pastor McCracken, who

succeeded Harry Emerson Fosdick at Riv-

erside in 1946 after a distinguished

preaching and teaching career m Scot-

land and Canada, prefsced his sermon by

Mying he had no desire to stimulate^
a

controversy between Protestant and Gob-

olic But the dogma, he thinks, will ac-

centuate the cleavage between _
floman

Catholics and Protestants on matters oi

board demanded his resignation. What

angered the board, which had backed h»

advocacy of ^^og^essivc
,, education de-

spite mounting criticism, was: *•

1. A petition from an organised

clique of teachers to pressure the board

into renewing Coslin's contract. Some

teachers protested they had been coerced

*"* afAnin submitted to the board for"-

a "teachers' workshop" project without

previous authorisation. ^
5. Repeated out-of-city ™lt8

/
_b^

Goslin to conventions, meetings, etc (The

demand for his resignation was wired to

him in New York, where he was attend-

ing a United Nations committee session.)

Goslin, former president of the Amer- .

fcan Association of School Administra-

tors, was the chief target of the Pasa-

dena School Development Council, a cit-

izens' group of 1,000 members. The Coun-

cil was organised to combat the abuses

of progressive education.

What's the Uee? Last May the Los

Angeles Times quoted Coslin as saving

that the primary aim of education is to

"underwrite a free world."

Asked Goslin: -What point is there

in teaching a child to read and write and

add 2 and 2 if 10 years from now a »«i«J

of atom bombs are to fall on this nation?

In New York Goslin said he would

bow to the school board's demand, despite

the "embarrassment'' he would suffer, but

would """»* on a financial settlement. -

(His contract has another two years to

Board r**"™'" Milton WopschaR

promised Pasadena citizens: "We will

have a more conservative teaching re-

A German student

ttpmL* on communism
*From the day he was born Wolf-

gang Bernhardt, 15, has lived in the
shadow of totalitarian terror. First it

was the Nazis, then the Russians. His
home in Berlin is near the Soviet sector.

Last week, in Texas, Wolfgang told

American students what that terror was
like. Brought to the VS. by Freedoms

MtCrmckmn. Scriptures don't war- Foundation, Inc, a nonprofit organism-

ihfi mem dogma. (SEE: Minister) tion dedicated to **a better understand-
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December 5, 1950

Tour letter dated November 86, 1950,

together with enclosure, has been received.

While J would like to be of assistance,

a long-standing policy holds the files of the

FBI confidential and available for official use

only. No inference, of course, ehould be drawn

that we do or do not have data on the organisa-

tion mentioned in your communication due to uy V

inability to be of aid.

I am taking the liberty of enclosing

some material which I thought you might like to

have.

Sincerely yours,

J[>1-

Clan

hichoi*

Tr*ey_

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Snc
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January' 15, 1951

Izr. Ed^ar Hoover,
V/a^:i;-tcn, D.C.

Iy dear I.r. Hoover,

I h~ve just returned rro^a church service during v,hich
the preacher referred tc thl^ederal Council of Churches
of C!:rist as \ein~ on the list of the F^I as a subver^'Ive
organisation.

I talons to a church v;hich is a ne:..bcr of th&Vz/.cri-
ca:. Baptist Convention (foirvzrly the^orfchem Baptist Con-
vention), Our Convention is a nerdrer of the Federal
Council of Churches. If it is in any v; ay subversive I
should like to Ixcr.v aboub it for I have no desire to be-
long to any such organization.

T feel that the reason for this preacher's statement ~A
and s irJ-iar ones nade by other preachers is due to a '

grievance because of theological differences. I think
it is nost unChris^ian to be casting doubt and suspicion
upon feller;: Christians vrken vre should all be standing to-
gether to co;:hat the co—on foe, co.varunisra.

Please tell ne v.*; .ether or not* Ww4Ne?-l Council it
on your list. JAN lflrl35f

'-I/O

J

HEREIN l«USSIFIEL)
DATE-^g-feV^yy'
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*V Mr. Ladd __
Mr. Qim
Mr. Clewla .^^

,

Mr. ItoMa __

E. I_. REPASS
PASSENGER TRAFFIC MANAGER

J&ORFOEK ANDWESTERN ItAlEW&y- COMPANY
OFFICF. OF TUli PASSENGER TRAFFIC MANAGER

-*ROAXOKE, VIRGINIA January 26 1951

U

^,

..

IN YOUR REPLY REFER YO FILE

/
Dear Mr # Hoover:

Mr. Tract—
Mr. H«rbo _
Mr. Bslaoni^

Mr. Mokr _
^•^ Room _
M** Weqa» __

matter has probably been brought to your
attention toifore>^Jut any attention has just been called to
pamphlet/*HOW BED IS THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES" issued
by thet/fimeriprfn Council of Christian Laymen, 122 West Wash*
ington Avenrfe, Madison, Wis,, and also to a pamphlet issued
by a Jfr.tff. E. Faulkner, P. 0. Drawer 751> Hattiesburg, Miss.,
in each of which the following statement is made: "Mr, J,
Edgar Hoover, Directorjaf the F,B,jl», has staged;~TI confess
tcTiTreal l^pprehehsion so "long as Communists are able to secure
ministers of th^gospelto promote their evil work "and espouse
a^cause that is alien~to~the religion of Christ and Judaism"

,

The implication which these pamphlets make is that
you are criticising the^ede^al Council of-Churches which has
now been absorbed into ttyr^ational Council of Churches, as
a communist front organisation , ~ U E . IS

c-

A.i

npn

Would you mind advising me whether the quotation
which is being used in these folders was made by you wiih
reference to the Federal Council, and if you have any feeling

xthat the Federal Council was, or that the National Council
of Churches is in any way a communist or communist front
organization, I am a Presbyterian Elder and am concerned because
these pamphlets are being distributed to members of our congregation.

Sincerely yours,

EIA-h

Hon, J* Edgar Hoover,
Director of the FBI,
Washington, D.C,

<?A_

0. s f..
i3i

•> \

RECORDED • 5

JMrn-\*—* _
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February 3S 1952

£-

&? M* L. Repast _
Passenger Traffic Manager
Norfolk and Western Railway
Company

Roanoke, ftrgtnta

Dear Mr. Repass

9

Tour letter dated January 86, 1952, has

been received* ,-....

The quotation which you set forth was

taken out of context fro* remarks I made before

the Committee on Un-American Activities of the Q. I. I> 3
House of Representatives on March 26, 1947, at ,'U. -/

Washington, D* C* I an enclosing a reprint of
these remarks. Tou mill note in paragraph 4, on

page 12, the statement to tohich you make reference*

I want you to know that neither on this

occasion nor at any time have I ever made any statements

oriticixing the Federal Council of Churohee or the

Rational Council of Churches*

I am enclosing some material whtoh I
""'• " thought you might like to have*

p ;

TSXTrNFORMATION CONTAINED

*&£ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

(See next |£fip$£s « ^^. p]

ToUem Em
ci««_

MlchoU
i 6 i DC

Sincerely youre
'' '

i

«? . Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Eoouer
Dtree\ojP*

cc - Richmond^^^thi

BBCtrmhc

195T
Iter --5 issi

^•.4|i

V

&
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Director '8 Statement Be/ore Committee on Un-American

Activities 3-26-47
Subversive List 11-16-50

Golden Sule-Against Juvenile Grime

Crime Challenges the Churches

Unmasking the Communist Uasquerader

God or Chaos?
Toe to Freedom
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Tour letter dated January 31. 1951.

has been received*

With regard to your inquiry, X must
advise that according to Departmental regulation,
the filee of this Bureau are confidential and for
official use only. I am sure that upon reflection
you will realise the necessity for such a regula-
tion and that no inference will be drawn from «y
inability to be of assistance that we do, or. do
not, hare in our files the information you have
requested.

I am taking the liberty of enclosing
I thought would be of interestsome material which

to you.

W0RWAT10N CONTAINED

IN IS UNCLASSIFIED '

DATE^i^-BY

Sincerely yours.

Tolaoo

CleBg_

cc NeVTork with copi,ea of the

,
John Edgar Hoover

L Director

i •

. NienoU_

r

Rosea
• Tracy

telaont

Tele. Hoom 1

;ha<

Oandy_

—4 _

purest Mies ^renejb|t
of Chur*cnes of Xhrist in America was the subjec
IS-C invesfcfiaeW^rbich was closed in 1950.(NY file
iqO-l4M»5v*^-^; (100-50669-124)

u ififfl£s reflect no identified:* nfdrmfition
espondent. - -:

' <,;. lPi

This is furnished cfor, your information*

the Federal Council
ect of an > [.. \

conce

--**:*:

/•i (Encl: n100 Things You Should Know"
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The Federal Bureau of Investigation
rushing ton,T).C.

My dear sire;

Q

/APeoently I have heard that certain high officials of the
^Federal Council of churches were listed with your depart-
ment as being communistic or subversive. I also was told
frofc supposedly reliable sources, that certain individual
denominations were listed subversive, because of these le-
aders.

The purpose for this letter is to ask for any information
along this line which is available to Ministers of The
Gospel

.

I a*, a pastor in the Church of the Nazarene,and have had
son:e dealings with the above mentioned Council although I
have never belonged to it.

I would appreciate an answer to this inquiry as I arc tre-
mendously interested.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED,

fiEcces; m , !'£_ 50U I
" •"

' 'i

J

-.1*,
! FEB 28 |95l

^ r<<-
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February 16, 1931

n '-p.

i

;.£fl

%

%

dated February 9, 1931, has
been received, and J approoioto tfeo tnougnto mhtoh
prompted you to »r*to.

Although I would Ii*« to be o/ aoofotaneo
<n connection with your request for information, I
wish to advise that it has boon a long-etanding policy
of thie Bureau to hold tte filee confidential and
available for official uee only,

I am certain you will understand the reason
for this rule. Mo inference, of course, should be
drawn that me do, or do not, have the desired data
in view of my inability to be of assistance.

The FBI is striotly a fact-finding agency
and it is not within the province of this bureau to
issue a Hat of subversivs individuals or organisations
At no time do we draw any conclusions from the facts
developed during the course of an investigation*
Pursuant to Executive Order Mumber 9833, the Attorney
General has issued a list of the type you mentioned
and it has been published by the Civil Service Commissi
I am enclosing a copy of this list together with some
additional material which may be of interest.

on,

V
.\»

~jr

JV

Sinoe rely yours*
v, -''y*>. s.J*

fdgar&oovor
k

*wtc*o>'

r

aolamt

way

Enol
'"

RBC:16h
Subversive List No. 57 dated 11-16-50*— Presidential Directive
Director 9 s Statement

m— £1^ Unmasking
. the Communist Xasquerader

JS^mAH kw Swings Tou should Know about Communism
(Note-<on attached page)
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NOTE: 100-50869 is a main file containing numerous requests
of a similar nature. Replies similar to the above haul
been sent tut in the past. -"'-:
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BSSBraaiKSSr'ai

iHarcJj on, ittarcfi on, America

March on, march on, America

But not with sword and gun,

For never by the force of arms
Does a true conquest come.

!n our beloved America

May strife and tumult cease,

An
out

m3y ^ St3rS and Stripes swin9

In the morning light of peace.

March on, march on, America
With manhood clean and strong,

With courage to defend the right'

And faith to conquer wrong.
And our beloved America
God's forces shall release

^waJe
6 St3rS and Strlpes Wi" 9ent'y

VtPL -&*r a glad world crowned with peace.

t>f^

Si ^ 0?>l~

Hlg Part Utoumrb $mn

To give the world the very best I can

To keep my faith in God and fellow man.

To pass along the joy-light of a smile

To count the smallest courtesies worth while.

To keep control of heart and mind and know

That my own selfishness is my worst foe.

To grow a little kinder every day

To do with cheer each task that comes my way.

To keep my sympathies alive and warm

To be a rock for others in the storm.

To trust, and bid all strain and worry cease

In this way shall I do my part toward peace.

V)1U

/ ,
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February 12$ 1951

2 eu - (OT0D3*
V

:

i?\ INDEXED 119

«en ^a

J Aavo received your letter of February 3,
1951, and eincerely appro ot ate your interett in for-
warding your poems, "My Part Toward Peace* and "March
on, March 6n, America*"

In regard to the witter you mentioned, I
with to advioe that the functtono of the FBI are
strictly investigative in nature and under no circum-
stance* whatsoever does this Bureau label any organ-
tsation or individual as subversive* lou might like
to know that the Attorney General has issued a Itst •

of organisations declared to be subversive, and I am
inclosing a copy for you*

A long-standing policy holds the files of
the FBI confidential and available for official use

_

only* Mo inference, of course, should be drawn that
we do or do not have data in our files concerning the
organisation you mentioned beoause of my inability to
be of aid*

I am returning the three-cent stamp you
enclosed together with some additional material 2
thought you might like to haoe*

Sincerely yours, *''

£ .

is

COMM - FBI

FEB 13 1951

MAILED 20

^7 "fa/

John Edgar Booper
Director

P. idj>H»s''13
j!

Sso
t
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Presidential lUrVcfct&e and DireMor&Staiemeni
How Conantiitista. Operate
10 Quj^ep obsftdnb c'Arispe
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February 17, 1951

Lr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
u'pshington 25, D. C.

De*r l.ir. Hoover:

I realize the volume of work th*t vour or^ani

7

B + i rm

^ " wLe
'n

9r y
^
U °r °n?

°f your reWentstives w.uld pnsTJr^ a few euestions for ray wife and me.

,»e pre members ^nd lavmen
.
(Bp-ntist) located near

.member of the northern
irie Association which is re -ere merited bv
churches with headoua^ters in Clevelpnd

Curry'

s

Council
Prr
of

n<

~„ has

is
the

,

the H*tionpl
Ohio.

The Pastor of the-] fchuroh
,,,

recently informed the nenSSRraBWBWBflonSTOBSHr of.-Churches is a commnist ruled-"org*niza.tion. Also at p recent

•LpvnPr
S

l??
eti^ "J^r^ron the American CouAcil Sf'ShriStian,Lpynen, 1??. ... WfishinptTaAvenue, l^dison -

1, ..isconsin wp«* -nrp•Jsented.Pnd read which *£#ed in n,rt that, tie FBIkn^ of th?s-communist repine in the Katioi.pl c™*^ nr rw^/Jt ?
8
ttir

.
(FBI), -of course, ws strictly against this or^anl^tion

.? , . .
Therefore, I would annrecipte it verv much if vou

I-S^Im?
1
!? r£

v*:* lnf°™tion yo„ c,n regardin*^eNattonal
^ S2™ C

il ?LC^rch?? ^ i-'V^ i« «* the head ,f>,he orgPni^ation,
r»d if PTiy of them nre comuniFts

some of it? executive nembers
^also, eny other Dertinent infomnti^n yon nay care

V)

V , . , „ If our church should sever its relationshipRational Council of Churches, which recon-endation.by our pastor and some nembers, it w >uld mean thnt. it —Hd no
^ longer be. recognized ps a B»ntist Church. This w^aJ c« I SSitea change in the. Church *nd that is the main reason f-r seekingthis requested information in order that we may know beti er how
Si^r^/'J?

1

JT
h
J.

situation before nPking a definite decision.

wou?d ifv! + ~ * I

10"- 1 ° ouncil nf Churches is communist ruled wewould like t~ helu in nnyway we can to combat its activities.

a
or you

A

Thanking you for any information you can give us.lso, apologizing for any undue inconvenience this mpv cause vor some member or nenbM* of your staff, we are/^<< ^SDWt "
•

vl#- r *^
MATION CONTAINED^' ,.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED/
N

-f
DATE *tftfr BYJJ&

'

fery -gruly yours
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February 94, 1931

I

Tour lttttr dated February 17, 1951, also
signed by your wifs, has been received, and I appreciate
the thoughts which prompted you to write ae you did*

Although I would like to be of assistance
tn connection with your request for information, I
wish to advise that it has been a long-standing policy
of this Bureau to hold its files confidential and
available for official use only*

I am sure you will understand the reason
for thts rule. Mo inference, of course, should bs
drawn that ws do, or do not, have the desired data
tn our files because of my inability to be of assistance.

Sincerely yours,

TUnNFORMATHN CONTAINED

HEREIN IS y.W AOSIFIED/

DATE^^-BY^44^

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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February 90, 1931

mm

^H

X)̂

Tour Utter dated February 90, 1951,

hoe been received* Zn connection with your

inquiry, I thought you might lite ta *no»
that 2 have never made a statement such em
the one to which you make referent**

In the interest of accuracy J mould
appreciate your advieing me the eouroe of
your information 90 that the entire matter
can be clarified*

Tou may bo interested in reviewing

the enclosed material*

Sincerely yours,
j Edgar Hoover

i
'•'

G^S« d»gg.

Presidintial Directive of 7-24-50

Director V Statement of 7-26-50
Mma^M^VWvomMunist Uasquerader
Foe tpWteedom - -.

neChallenges the Churches

Stapn>iOMa30-S-i» S^afSifiWlftBreeder of>fw
sqt&isz ft

83*

Tncy,

Hmrtw

Tela, h

lieue

amdy

2r±r ^ ^/ jforsi Bureau indices are n^gc

incoming%

gative as to

60^23t95«

^wJO
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lir. J. Edgar Hoover,
7/ashington, D.C.

March 5, 195J..

1^' .& '/ f'./.s'S- ~Jj<. J£
Dear Hr. Hoover

i

I deeply appreciate your reply to my recent inquiry* You asked for the source of
this rumor* Well, I think it is no more serious than coming from the local Baptist
preacher* When he made that statement* I told him that he would have to prove that
before I would accept it| then he said he could not produce a written statement,
but he had been told that. Well, I could not deny it, nor answer him until* had this
conformation from you #

I think this matter could rest right here^bu^i^j^^eem it necessary to run
down this rumor, I got my information from R>astor of the local
Baptist church. ^^^^^^^^^^^^v

Thank you for the inclosed material. I can make ahswer now ta those whQ,make
such unfounded statements. '

"

--*....-
• if*.

^FORMATION CONTAIN!?
HEREIN IS L'NCLA^iFIEQ
DATE^^Bte^^^

Very Sincerely,
61 'S

&
wmm.

szitew------
*-—F-.^, jr-**t_L.-t .

\
/
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Mareh 18, 1951

: /*

K>
A^

'•»' Thank you very much /or your letter

dated March 5, 1951*

I appreciate the courteey and

prompt nets with mhich you advteed me concerning

the mource of thie material*

Sincerely youre,

ll Edcar Hoov«t

cc - Sz n Antonio (xoMu t*»i* XJ&*')

HEREIN

DATLi

vTON CONTAINED

21_l

Tolaon

CU«_

RBCtvrh
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Dear Mr,Hoover;

Would you please answer the following question?
Has the United States Government or any of its departments, or the army
or the navy ever listed the following as subversive ( communistic) in action
or in belief; The CySatlanal_Coimcll of-Churchas that was formed last November
in Cleaveland Ohio of which organization Bishop Henry K/fSherrill is the
President and Dr Samuel MrfCavert is general secretary; The olcfc^deral
Council of Churches out of which the National Council was formed; or the

>World Council of~Churches. Have any of these groups ever been listed by
any government agency as subversive? In your opinion do you believe either
of them to be against the present processes of Government in any way?

Please answer me as soon as possible . I need this information
as there has been criticism concerning these bodies from certain sources.

Very Sincerely,

. j, «, S jm m m

TOTTOATION CONTAINED

1 HEREIN

I
mu$4mjom

JpdSP^ "* '-\frte£
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recorded^,
' *l Iff April k. 1952
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Pear

received.
Tour letter dated March 26, I95I, has beem

the ftimm Vr Iw!pS * t0 v°ur *******•• , I mist advise that
lem {111 f

r
thit Bur9au ar * »"/W«ntlaJ and for officialuse only, j am sure that upon re/lection vol mill iiLi til

liU'll'iH*" C°
r ""* * Elation ani liitnVtnfereioe

*iH * i
rawn fron m* "»>««» *o be of assistance ttlL

Tall VeaiLZdV "* **" '" ™ '""'*' «#?«"£ M»

Sincerely yours.

^UTINroRMATION CONTAINED

£ : HEREIN IS UNCI ASSIFIED

'

p DATE^££lB¥l^

John Edgar Boover '

Director

act Pittsburgh
*f incoming)

1. i ' ?•

ooncerning^Tesil^lnZ^^ "° ^tifiaole information

Thjs is furnished for your information^

.. /:. ,:
;•

. ^Os'v?
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Jiff, 3*» Antonio

Director, FBI

March 13, 1951

'>'
.

'•<*:".

ted February 99,
Be my letter tg

1951, with oc your office.

j an •»c2o«<»p a eopir •/ • ••••««
i
#it#r^**— € 4<r«ot a «a*»»,# ..

patter ofthe Baptiet Church
~ concerning hie allegation

..-.„- - Mineral Cj»ujncJ±jgf

lould mo^Vcertainly appreciate hie Hefting from quoting me e timer

erroneouely or cut of coat***.

At the conclueton of the interview »«**

a lot* which eoneiete of* eeriee ef article* publiehed in &«„

Community (troupe Ordered*" - CO o as _

£»!«* »o lat«f tfcan ilarch 90, 1*51, indicating tha&thU- |
kal ^n S;j; and ««t /op*a the background of the matter. «T>

•**f* RECORDED- 18
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jj STANDARD FORM *&. 64 ^^kf

'
~Ojfice ^AcmOYanduiTl • united states government

TO , DIRECTOR, FBI

Y\ y&iou i SAC, SAN ANTONIO

SUBJECT:

date: April 6, 1951

AIR MAIL

KV •4

AV ReBulet 3A3/51 and mylet 3/28/51.

v CLTheB IPastor of the First Baptist Church _^^_^
.vP inter^ewedo^S^ Mon April k, 1951, at which time he re;

v)^ information set ou^oeiSw^^^^^
i£ O

When the word Council is used in this memo, it refers to "The Federal Council of

the Churches of Christ in America.

"

was
ea the

There are only two churches in
is a member of the Council, and
the Council.

the First Methodist Church, which
Church, which is not a member of

About Januan^95^^jg^ittee consistin|^^tw^women from the First Methodist

Church, ^called on thejl B asking that he approve the

cooperat^^^^^n^Bagtxst Church with t^^ethocrret Church in a day of Prayer

which was to be spon&oped by the Federal Cbuncil of Churches of Christ in America*

sxplained to the Committee that he had no objection to members of

ft'Church cooperating in the "Day of Prayer" but told them that he could

not, as Pa*tor of the Baptist Church officially approve the cooperation of the

Baptist Church with the Methodist Church.

He also told the committee that he could not place his official approval on such /

a cooperative measure because he would be misunderstood by leaders of the Baptist /,

denomination since the Baptist Church is not a member of the Council. w^
Lso stated that he understood a collection was to be taken at the time

Jay of Prayer" was held, and that at least part of the collection was to be

sent to the Council. \ '

\

therefore told the committee the second reason for his not placing official

_rr on the cooperation of the Baptist Church with the Methodist church in the

"Day of Prayer" Was because he did not approve of cooperating with anything **iich

would result in funds going to support the Council. -

x
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Director, FBI

#

2$&

UT.-.. r
*"

4/6/51

Thereafter^ip^related that he recalled about fifteen years ago he obtained
information indicating that some of the leaders of the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America were Communists. He stated that this information
came to his attention from literature published by the council, and that some
of the publications indicated that the Council promoted Mpy Af +.h» game things
which were promoted by the Communist Party at that time.l Bbuld not
recall any specific things promoted by both the Communisfflrlyral the Council.

5 aI°
T
, ll^t^l^t recalled that approximately 15 years ago a book publi-

shed by J. FRANK NORMS, Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Fort Worth, Texas,
contained information written by NORMS concerning the "Political Alignment"
of some of the leaders of the Council which repealed some of these leaders were
Communists or at least Communist sympathizers.! fr could not recall the
name of the book written by NORMS .

^^^^^

readily acknowledged that he also related to the Committee that he under-
^
Sr. HOOVER, (Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation) had stated that

certain divisions of the Council were subversive in their attitudes . m^mmmj^tT
could not remember the exact words he used in indicating remarks he thoS^Iad
been made by Mr. HOOVER.

rjstated that he thought information concerning the Council attributed to
rector had been contained in one of the Baptist denominational publications

but he stated that he had made a search of his files and was unable to find any
publication containing any information related by Mr. HOOVER.

Itated that after the discussion he had with the two Methodist women , whose
^does not remember, he discussed the same

~~'"™l—~~~"~~

Pastor of the Methndis^hurch,il m He explained that
the diso|!jiflfc|dthl ||s a aiuflliy^o^ieTfethodist Pastor in order

to explain tol̂ ^HV^7 ne had not officially approved of the Baptist church
cooperating wra^HeMethodist Church in the "Day of Prayer."

related that his discussion with^
he had with the two Methodist worne

as very similar to the dis-

aphasized the fact that he made no public statement quoting the
tor, and that he discussed instant matter only with the committee of two

women from the Methodist Church and with the Methodist Pastor. He also stated
that he refrained from quoting anyone in a public address without being sure of
the exact quotation as well as the source of the material from which he is
quoting.

- 2 -
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Director, FBI 4/6/51

X)
A The Agent pointed out toJ[ pihat the Director had at no time made a

statement that "The Fede^^^ouncl^of the Churches of Christ in America was

Communistic or that its leaders or departments are Communistic ."

was also told that Mr. HOOVER would certainly appreciate his never
the Director erroneously or out of context.

I Bpolltely and firmly stated he would certainly refrain from erroneously

^^^^g the Director, and stated that he appreciated instant matter being called

to his attention.

At the conclusion of the interview the booklet entitled, "The Threat of Red

Sabotage" prepared by FENDALL TERXA and OGDEK R. REID was made available to

and he expressed his appreciation for this booklet.

- R U C -
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Office MemortQdum • UNITED STA'
**-*

•V GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Jffl. TOLSON

NICHOLS• £• 5. NICHOLS \X
subject: FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
j ^^AMERICAN COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN LAYMEN

'SECURITY MATTER - C

date: March 9, 1951

Lt —- * Tolgon J

/ - /f^- C1C8g

^•* Nichols

J called SAC Auerbach of Richmond and told him we
were returning the originals of the communication 8 furnisi
him by]

I told Auerbach we had never investigx ted the Federal
Council of Churches nor had wsinvesti gated the American Council
of Christian Laymen or Verne P^&oub* I told Auerbach the
papers were to be returned to% ^bnd we were to make no
comment on the matter*

Rosen

Tracy

Hsrbo

Belnont^

llohr

Tele. hoom_

Ne&se

Oandy

LBN:nb S
'I

K-130

*>
SI

-SI

INFORKlD

;rfjn is unclassified^-

/'/7
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O^fo Memorandum • united states government

TO : Mr. A. H. Belmont

•#v
date: February 28, 1951

from : tfr. r. J. Baumgardne

SVBJBCK FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
} ^AMERICAN COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN LAYMEN

-•' SECURITY MATTER - C

PURPOSE:

orfy
Tale. hooa_

N»ase

Oandy

*ft e -TBI 'flnA^th^ .fllrftfttnr nnntaii}^^ Ui_cprre spondenc*--he4we e

n

Dr. Ralph W./tyckman. Minister of Chri^±^Chur.dK,^JlAm .XarJr
City, and VernejE^JCaub. President of th* Am^-ft rm_(ls^j^±J
)f Christian Layri^env^

BACKGROUND :

Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, Minister of Christ Church,
New York City, on Maroh 2, 1949, in a letter to the Director,
advised <hat he had been referred to as "pink" by Lt. Colonel
William iVNK^rner of Ohio State University in Portsmouth,
Ohio, shortlyprior to the time he, Dr. Sockman, had gone
io Portsmouth, Ohio, to deliver a lecture before the Town
Tall* In this letter he also referred to a document which

^had been copyrighted in 1940 and had referred to his
association with the Fellowship of Reconciliation, the

; ^ Emergency Peace Campaign and the American Youth Congress.
"J t-rJ '=£ 0n March 7, 1949, the Lt. Colonel William E. Warner, referred
C Zlll C^ *° above, addressed a letter to the Director referring to this

document which alleged certain affiliations of Dr. Sockman
and also enclosed clippings from a local newspaper to the
effect that Dr. Sockman, in speaking before the Town Hall
forum, had stated he did not belong to the several organisations
which had been branded with a Communist tinge and added that
"I'd welcome your checking me in Washington. The best source
is John Edgar Hoover, head of the FBI. He knows me well.
He invited me to deliver the commencement address at the
FBI Academy last year." The Director, on March 16, 1949,
in a letter to Dr. Sockman, advised him that his letter /
concerning his explanation for the reported associations wi&h
said organisations would be made a matter of record and ^z~
would be furnished to the Office of Naval Intelligence if
jhe so desired. On this same date a letter was sent to

tures

JFB:new:tgk

|U1

SI APR 40 1951

RECORDS) -5fc

INDEXED - 57

EX-130

/So
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Lt. Colonel William E.
furnished to Dr. Sockma
no doubt there are elem
use Dr. Sockman 9 s name,
be a party to the furth
for its purpose the owe
United States •• 1 am
had I had any question
would not have invited
occasion.'*

Warnerj a copy of which was
which stated in part, "While

e'nts which have attempted to
I am sure he would never knowingly
erance of any organisation which had
rthrow of the Government of the
sure you will readily agree that
about Dr. Sockman I certainly
him to be our guest on that

DETAILS:

\A
u

The Bichmond Office by letter dated February 7,
1951, furnished copies of correspondence between Reverend
Ralph W. Sockman, Minister of Christ Church, and Verne P.
Kaub, President of the American Council of Christian Laymen.
Thi<

received copies of Th-^^correspondence from
Tt of a request made bym \>of Kaub for

copies of the pamphlet entitled, "How^ec^Ts the Federal
Council of ChurchesP" In a letter of December 12, 1949,
from Dr. Ralph W. Sockman to the American Council of Christian
Laymen, Dr. Sockman referred to the publication disseminated
by that group entitled, "How Red is the Federal Council of
ChurchesP" and to the charges that he, Dr. Sockman, had
been connected with certain questionable groups. Dr.
Sockman stated in part, "I called the matter to the attention
of w>V friend, John Edgar Hoover, who is a radio listener
of mine and knows my messages across the years. I feel
a bit disposed to have him investigate this charge. If
you continue to spread this literature, I shall do so."
In reply, Kaub, on December 19, 1949, wrote Dr. Sockman
concerning the listings relating to Dr. Sockman contained
in the pamphlet, "How Red is the Federal Council of ChurchesP"
and stated in part, "He would welcome investigation by the
FBI, and if you do indeed write to Mr. John Edgar Hoover,
I would be pleased to have a copy of the letter so I may
know about when to expect a visit from the representatives
of the FBI." On January 12, 1951, Dr. Sockman, in a letter
to Kaub concerning the attacks s&b out by the American
Council of Christian Laymen on the Federal Council of
Churches, stated in part that **my friend, John Edgar Hoover,
wrote a stern answer to some who had been circulating

- 2 -
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these reports and as I wrote you some months ago, J" was
tempted to take the natter up again with him. However,
I do not feel like bothering him with a matter which
will fall of its own falsity," In reply Kaub wrote
Dr. Sockman on January 1$, 1951, and stated in part
that "We continue to be disappointed that you have not
made good your threat to report us to J. Edgar Hoover."
A photostatic copy ofth^letter^^erred to above, the
letter from Kaub *° m W a photostatic
copy of a letter froW Jtuub to !>/'. Merrill B. Abbey, Minister
of the First University Methodist Church, Madison, Wisconsin,
a copy of which was furnished to Dr. Sockman, and a photostatic
copy of the pamphlet disseminated by the American Council ofChristian Laymen, "How Red is the Federal Council of ChurchesP"
are enclosed.

-- .1

IP
PS

RECOMMENDATION !

That this memorandum and enclosures be furnished
to Assistant Director L. B. Nichols for his information.

"ys

- 3 -
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122 WtM Washington Avenue

.;• Madison l t Wisconsin

'January 18, 1951

and the expressions of Interest the»rtth7"< "-"" ~''¥^'^3&0$

of thehaiper, 1 £n the copy sent you herewith, ^kt -the

»*\lvj«T**m*Mfatusjt

as •<>nt y$o^fe3$
;und<>r theluin
same time, V*

iIi^fciHX*J ro

with a gummed sticker.

wf S^ii^K?*^! SS ? •5i1.^.?? 1,l*ad tomorrow, so\ that on; Saturday

piaOtflM
There will he no charge for these;.

you herewith copies"of Jthose'lettei^;^

;:0n. January -^r1951 ;. Dr

.

:
Sdcknan-ahdlbr

.
plly

.
^ahamSSS#3S

$fc&r

^1
_5
u
? at". wa! here in Ma<Hsph. " :jt came to my

;
ears that, Dr^Merrlill^



January 13, 1951

In addition to the information about Dr. Sockmen which is available
in this file of correspondence, we also have in our files here, photo-
static copy of a circular letter sent out July 30, 19V7, by the Inter-
Church Conr.it tee of The American Russian Institute. This letterhead
uses the name of Dr. Ralph '.?. Socknan as chairman of the committee.

The American Russian Institute is a well known front, closely tied
in with Soviet Russia Today and other pro-Soviet organizations.

We will be ham>y to hear from you further about the preaching
Mission In and othar developments.

We certainly are happy to learn that there is a loyal Christian ':-

group in
, and to hope that they are well organized, or if not,'"':

that this pi-esent emergency will draw them together into a "flchtihc ' ; >

unit? of some kind. - '.

With all best wishes,

Yours in His work,

'Jca.<**^£..- (?XUs
Verne P. Kaub
President ACCL

Enc.
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. The Iphurch of Christ dispatches Its" missionary Enterprise ^^^ Jl
n/ndh^Christlan peoples and in the process finds out which elements f*i»©'1

?

':, empty ecclesiasticlsm and which, are Spiritual dynamics. The experience
* foreign missionaries are "better, able to say what are the saving fund r-.J

Yiamentals of our Christian faith than are. the ^fundamentalists* aVhbmeY
' * In fact, an B. Stanley Jones. fresV from the spiritual laboratory of ^

Indian is at this writing leading a National Preaching Mission to reviva
•- .American Christianity

f^*5 s*-56 '. ;A;*: V>
:

^v.i: ;Y*|^\tesY«^
*.

. Jesus' was a pioneer with no.eartiiily*^^
the leader of a revolution without,historical pattern* *:He held befo

^ ? the prospectus of the kingdom of heaven. -3© lured lltf* ^^r^owefcl "With
•v -the promise of perfection. ^He was the pursmer of :&%toiEjnSr^'*''tel*
%t'belng more spiritually i-radical than the social TevoluUonXs?

ating questions . -This; paradoxical prJLac^pla jras >»slc;r^6^s ^^e

;

- -{VJust as ithe electric energy was 'in *he*o*la^
- Franklin caught it on his key for the use of-.-mai£ "*b :*the Logos HteB.-inY^
- the universe from the beginning, lighting ev»iy'itok-Comlng^4atd^>tlS8-^

:

^S|
1 world, and glippsed in flashes by the "founders of Various religious Si&M
\ faiths. 'But Jesus of Nazareth was

i that perfect 'personality%J#&6ti^090

Ygive men power to become the sons of God. . ,-.. ..,.-.-...,-,..

r y^-^.y- -::
, yy, •y--- ^y-y^yyYy.^yyvY^^

V- Page 88
'-,..; .

-

Vj
,': '-;•;•YYY v Y\:. Y YVYY^V^Y' -•. V'Y\YYv£vgY

sV-.'-t.-- .-.----V ".;-•'" v-v:' '••'.•,•-' ••"-."'-•• -:
: r•*,•,•!>, i'v-.,i>> 7 >i «•<;:-" i

: r_v". : " v : ,?<k»'';i: £*.'--i;4?H '%--,*?*-?
' ; .-V "- •" »

" '.:--' - -•-.':.
I-

•-
.

--•
-
: •"•'.'*• -j*- - ,-,- s '• *•;. -\ -^''•V^ •--*- '•^'•Kct-"'«»'"--"£raM|

rl*:s? ^ Jesus showed a spirit of sportsmanship 'in^ passing^throT^h^^i^wn'^i
v narrow agates. Aware of the meagerness bf his materials

«

: - tjbie *h6rtness^
v,'of his time, "the obstacles placed by/his enemies ? and the' limeasity'*&

M

| his..task, he exclaimed, <"How am I straitened till-'.it.-ite accomplished 1^^if
^;<Luke IE. 50.) ; Yet he ;end.ured the" limitations of circumstance as^^f~m$
.,_-There was no bemoaning of his hardships,

'

'ho beating :a^inVt;^e;*arsl6^^
H; cruel -ffate.; -Tor a brief hour in Gethsemane, he prayed that ^th^i/<^&£$M
MSacrifice might pass from him. .; tetyhe jbame forth to "facfe ' the^trojsa^^^
?i;With ;..the broken*, spirit of a beaten ^contestant, feut after the maj^r,."^f|p
LA .gallant sportsman, u. ..,- .v.;'. J

>£%"-.,".
..

-',..-;'
;V-? ;^v^§^J3^ffi^

;'V--zjar.,
i



And, finally, the Implications of Jesus* principle of the 'rtarVdw O
gate apply to the' life hereafter as well as here. His intimations a
immortality s^aggest not a state of being which we put on at death but *.

.. v a- quality of being which we carry on through death. Jesus leads us* to:*,?-k
'think that tho entrance to eternal life is by way of earthly discipline -^

: rather theja heavenly fiat,. The Gospels picture Earth as a schoolroom ;<
T^S

which prepares us for heavenly living, ruthr-r than Heaven ias a courtrootiVt
4 which passes Judgment on bur earthly doing. The test is whether we have ^

'~v«j/i'#tf- ^ryv^-^*-"*1^/4"^ *»''*"*^ ^yii'^^'^Vr^Km^iij^^.^^r-*^^ (ri ?
*

, v?§£*t.#fjK,



Station- ry of
American Council of Christian Loystan

122 fttst Washington Ave*
Madison 1**-

***

$r« a>rriU P. Aabs
first University K*

J0£ fisaontia Avtnas
Madison *, wissonsia

Pear Pr» Abbeys

Jsftary 4, 1*51

lalstsr
*tltt Church

•»~ J^i?* ** llBMa *«* ** **» »€a yastaxdar ntte •ooaforanao- tabla we* taa Mia afaasnTa?
*

nadlag awonlafc whan Or* Wily onhat3fi! iL?«» quasUoaT*!* wa lead^c&^a&d
"- - ?J**!*SMd «»*iaarabla eiaap

sa^re:

aallaft *Haarala«

• >-Ian vara araaaat tela tna dlssusslan

*Blla*- la tna fuaftaaoatala af Christian.
,
srad amphatlaslly in taa afflnatl

ana af ttia

janiutansa^ JS'EEini^
X /lad it iapassiaia to aaUaia tnaT*-^-^^™*f3 2* »*•*•*:**^

' auSLfS'lfiSlJ^L* •tt*»al- it astoad whathay na

aaaaraatlatt, not nsds alaar ta taa laamlrar. tt
•iTiaiif * OarlsV just aa as aaUawaa *»tatt>aaa* nan within hiaaalf a aja*Tafain3^.™

"•^:\*iaw_as ta ftr, «ortnsna«t '"'
''"-'"•

-*
•^ ; "-

SbU pratraaa anst nava had a"sin laf" laril an

llsoords in ay ofilaa show that Pr. Soaknan It an slaatad smssmsw
av-lareo of tha iathodiat Fadsratlan far 8oeial Astlon wnian BiKisation derotad ta supjart af rawolut
fast which Bust ba understood ay Ma. •• -,*.-:

.,
,..-,--,«.-.

"*** tw further sonfirantlan of Dr* Bo^amd^'^iSiiM^^^^^'
position* X^turnad to ana af his baat-kaown aaaaa*'

i

i*fna HiZlaaU *t'"i>



January 4, l9!^i

According te the foreword of this book, it is a by-product of the)

'lectures alvea at Tale ttaiversity oa the Rent Shaffer ftcaorlal Found*
atlon.* vita the possible exception of Union Theoloele&l seminary,

' "" Xaia Divinity School Is the moat favorable place for the presta-
tion of such doctrines as appear la this book.

At the outset i Dp. Socte&a rejects "The simple Gospel, * on the
grownd that it is not siaple at all, but actually extremely complicated
am* difficult to understand. 2 take it that "the sinple gospel" is
identical with the 'bid-fashioned religion," bec&uee Dr« Soekmua Writes
that it is •what the aan on the street says he *ouie eo to hear If the
pulpit would only preach lt| It is what the laym*n in the pew asserts
that he weald prefer to the politic*! end social discourses now passing
far Screens | it is the restorative which would revive Christianity, ae-
eordiac to these megaalne aadlcine nen who write so many obituaries of
deed churches »»

fa my (siaple t ) atad, Christianity is the least coaplletted and ':

least obecured af all the religions of the world. I know that a great
> with as la ay position that the heart and essence of the

Ghrletlan fospel is contained in John St 1&, which 1 believe ie not be*
yend the coaprahens fan of a child of ten.

•- -
.-."* " •

i > :

to belief that Z aa correct in this seems to be confirmed by the
'

fact that Pr, aockaaa uses hundreds of scriptural quotations in his book
cut since ha is trying te prove that Christianity is an obscure and ctss-
peleatod religion, ha never cote around to quoting this versa. i

» '?•
• ^ lever nava X reed a book in which Our Lord is designated in so aany
different ways. Here are a Tew of the •titles" *hlch Our Lord reoeivee
aa Ac is mentioned in the book, with pace numbers noted for each:

vine

Teacher, Greet

to refer
With all these titles and designations, rp. Sockaan never acts around
ferrlna to Our Lord as the Son of Cod, nor do I find anything In the
to indicate that he would have used this designation If only he had

happened to think of it.

;--.-. oa Page 16, Dr# Socknan Writes that "perhaps the outstanding unique-
ly paradoxical feature In the character of Jesus is th:-t his sr.lntllneea
is unaccompanied by any sense of his own sin.... in hluself , he never re-
veals the haunting consciousness of sin vhlch inheres in genuine saint-
hood." i

From this it is dear that to Dr« Soc?aaan, Cur lord is not, and was
apt while an earth, the Son of God, but a sfeint. i



copy.

Dr. Merrill R. Abbey — £5 January S, 1951

Also it is clear that to Dr. Socka&n & sanftt is hua&n end sunt h£?e
sinned, though as know from the Kcw Testsaent tesehlnrs Uiat Jesus did
'art sla.

Xa this sane opening cheptcr, Dr. Socknon further reverj.s his belief
that Jesus was a Ban, quite like other mttn, >:ien he wrote, Page lfl,
•The gospels give not the picture of an opporeesod peasant who turned the
tables on his persecutors and defeate thea, but they show us One «ho ".

elaiaed to be overconing the world while it was succeeding in crucifying
Ala* ^*

*

Pr.Soekaaa had another first-class opportunity to register belief •.

la the A&BSgr of Gut Saviour when he discussed the differences betweenHa and John the Baptist, on Pages 177 and 178. Kow simple and how easy
It would have been for hi* to declare thct the difference ley la the' fact
that John the Baptist was a prophet, but that Jesus was the Son of Cod.

•The Baptist knew how to work for Cod, but he had not learned how
to wait for Cod. He did his duty grimly, but he did not succeed In
entering Into the Joyous confidence tad radlrnt satisfaction of the Jesus

The foregoing should be sufficient to show that Ir. Sockasn was
deceiving als radio audience when he Bade his declarations, but la
further "testimony' I attach other quotations froa the Jfcethodist-prod««ed
book.

Sery sincerely,

fftyfe

•wtHJK Ralph fc. fiockaan
^U: £*• *a« Orahaa

?-;i.-Bi ass*** *">»

Verne P» Kcub
President ACCL
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COP
.Christ Church

Method is

XaJt&soiixxxxXlx&anxSJi
Park Ave G 6oth :;tx>oet

Hew York 21, II.Y.

Bear Mr. Kaubt

January 12, I95I

Y which Is before no
tuse wo h::ve rocoived

• » . • . V

. , - ntelli£cn
text"and oondemTiartho^^ t

?
lco •xcofl,to out °r tliclr c°n-

aomlnc ovai S>? ?«?? ,£•??• J *> on the air each Sunday52 1§0"o^morS .tatiSni.
RacI10 ?UlpU *** l3 ^i'S^vX

I recall of oourae thet vou n«n w« i^t-*. ,.

Hoover wrote & stora'an^r^X".^: O1
u
churchos. ;iy rriend, J. sdrar

report, and as I wr^to^™\%L 80no *ho >»<* been circulating ti*>ao
the aatter up against? m«oaD

tT
aonth3 #>.. * ™3 tempted to takeMm with a a?t?lr S^ch wm'fnJror ^ 1 d° n

?V-°o1 like bothering
been a aembcr of two or tS» ft 5\-S °™ ralsitY- * have not
aocuao me, 1 did t«ko nL'TJr, lv,

th^orsfmi2Gtlona °f *^<* vou
>-ln thh 19^r

* sko part In the EMarr-An^r p«„„„ ~ *_ r .

country
Tor 3ooi

thl._aattor_oleared~upT3
"

3oon I. r^ST^,P ^^o. I had
_ _

arontly thoae dava na-«n n™ * n«i«-i , ^ "
LU

» * io not know.
concern for people.

bandied about with much un-

Very truly yours

(Si t̂ ed) Halph :,'. Sockaan
RSW:an

Mr» Verno P. Kavto
p.o.nox 7
Madison 1, 7/isconain



v Stationery of

XEEXX

CO PY

American Council of C:iristian Layiaen
Xadiaon 1# Wi 3 con sin

January .

Dr. Ralph "', r-ocknan, ^iniator
Christ Church
Kew York 11, U. Y.

Door Tr. Socknant

're hs'vo yourn of January 1?. •

p
.

Wo know of no bettor way to CL:vl out r- n "

and what ho want* people to know about hia v:.in:a.nc /-jwn -o

books. And If taking out conplet© aentc.ucca and parn
(
-;rttpia in *.._=.. ue

atataa hia t:»u:;ht« ia wrong, I do not toow t:.y way in V.Ich an exam-

ination oan bo taado of tlio position of any r: iter- Cert-iiuy •- *—.l

b« happy to havo ny own thou t;hta exa.iinod by '^ivlnu exuerpta t.vcic.n fro*

«y book, "Collectivism Challen^ea Christianity.
>

Of course it Bay bo that you know »ore about t:tfs p-o/rcss •' ^
'

:

Council
that th
indloat
recognise —

7T« note with intoreat that you deny number ship in '-ho 'te'.hoJlst

Federation for Social Action* we will r»r-ke due note of this on our re-

cords .

|}« oontinuo to be disappointed chut you h><<vo not n.-vio rood your

threat to report ua to J. ^dt;*r Hoover.

"we note that you Jo not repudiate any of the quotations fraa yrur
.

book nor take note of the fact that «o pointed out in cou-&r.uto on your

book that at no place within lta ooverfl, did you refer to our Lord Joeua

Ohriet ms deity. Any tine that you wiah to e«k« pui.llc your faith in

.our Lord Jeaua Christ aa our Saviour, «o wixl be hippy to lend o.ir axd.

In giving the faot publicity.

Very sincerely,

VPI/K

Verne F. Kaub
Pre o Ident AC!,
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letterhead of American Council of Christian Laymen
Madison 1, Maoonsln

Deoenbor 19, 1914.9.

Or* Ralph W* Sookoan
Christ Churoh
Park Avenue- at 60th Street
Rev York 21, Bew York

Dear Or* Sooknani

We have yours of Deoember 12 complaining about listings appear-
ing after jour name In the brochure, "How Red Is the Federal Council
of ChurohesT"

Something between one and two per cent of the letters we have
received have been critical, or have made inquiries in a tone which
Indicated that the writers were critical.

Yours la the second letter whioh ve have received making
specific complaint about lietings. The first was froa Dr. Henry
Smith Lieper*

.
- - * •i*} **X1 7™ •• * told Dr. Kiepen The brochure, "iiow Red

Xa the Federal Council of ChurohesT" was prepared by associates of the
Council in the Seat, and X do not have tho documentations on sll the
listings* I have every confidence In the men who compiled this
information, but,, of course, reoognite the possibility of error. If 1
find that any grievious error has been made I will be happy to sos
that proper correction is made In future printings of the brochure.

'" ** ?*» ••«• of Dr. Lieper, I was sble to find his listings
•laost completely verified in Appendix IX of the Report of the House
•J Representatives Special Committee on un-American activities. I
•lac found pr^Lieper Hated In Appendix IX as having aided and abetted
•r having affiliation with two other Communis t-front organizations not
listed in our brochure*

_ lw B» y&ur caae I find no documentation in Appendix IX for any
of the four listings in cur brochure, but I do find fron Appendix IXgat you wars one of the eignerjrof the call for a dinner held at the

. Botcl Roosevelt Fcbrua
Digest" aaaoeiatea,
poisonous" propaganda of this vicious ant1-American publication.The Protestant", auooeaaor to "The Protestant Digost," and under thesane management, la on sale at ail Communist book stores, and I have
fSJ^-i .

in °2 otb
tp book ltor# or Mgasine stand; representatives of

tto*^fn?rl0*n Hdwa Oo»P«ny» whioh handles practically
me that the Company would not touch "The Protestant."



Dr. dookman - 2 December 19, 19IJ.9

Personally X never had thought of you as a Communlat-fronter
or oven aa particularly pinkish; I was surprised to find you listed.
If It dovolopa that any mistake hat boon made* wo will roetlfy lt|
personally I would bo disposed to let your oonnoetlon with "Protestant
Digest" affairs stand for what they are worth* even If that proves
to bo the only listing; I have little patlonoo for any persons woo
allowed the?aselved to bo assoolatod In any way whatever with that
"outfit."

In regard to the "World Tomorrow Poll*" Z think that for the)

present at least, the nature of that organisation la suffielently
clear form the statement So. \\$ on the book page (sentor of the out-
eide spread) of the brochure, -v- .*.- ' ?• -

f
"«.'.- --".v

According to Appendix EC* "aaergenny Peach Wobiilsstlon*"
about which you inqure* was the mooting In Chicago in 19^0 Labor Day
week and whloh marked the launching of the "American roaoo
Voblllsatlon*" whloh the Spoolal Committee characterises as •one of
the most notorious and blatantly Communist fronts over organised
In this country,

"

. , , ...•".'-,••-••:. v.
:..'••

.

I shall oommunloate with my eastern assoolates* requesting
documentation en the listings following your name and will advise
you aa soon aa I hear from them.

I have not heard of the folder circulated in Ohio last year*
^

"

though* of course* I haven't seen everything* The only "chart" whloh
I know of Hating Consunist-front connections of Federal Council
leaders is "The Federal Council of Churohoa Speaks." This chart
waa published in 19V) J * believe several organisations circulated
this ohart* now long out of print z the ones X have boar the Imprint
of "American Women Against Coiasunism*" an organisation which no longer
exists. That chart lists you as affiliated with "The Fellowship of
Eeoonoillation*" "The Emergency Peace Campaign*" and the "American
Youth Congress." I wonder if you ever protested these listings in
any correspondence with "The American Women Against Communism." ..

We would welooae investigation by the FBI. and if yon do
indeed write to Mr. J. Edgar Hoover* I would bo pleased to have a
copy of the letter so I may know about when to oxpeot a visit from
the representativoa of the FBI.

- Very sincerely yours*

(signed) Verne P. Kaub
For ACCL

VPXtaw



erhoad of Christ Church
Hew York 21, New York <

Deoeriber 12, 19!+9

American Couaoll of Christian Loynien^
ladlaon 1
Wisconsin

Oentlemeni

A publication entitled "How Red Is the Federal Council
;

Pf Churches?" put out by your oganixstion has Juot been sont
to me*

t Of eouree the ministry of Aaeriom understand* tho motive <

back of t la publication and the leaders which inspiro it. Yot it
is traglo that in a tlae when we need a united church to combst
Coaneanisa and the other evils, there should be such division within
%bj» Christian fold. Furthermore, the date in connection with i

qrsalf if »o inaccurate. According to your charges, I aa oonaected
with the Aaerioan Youth Congress with whioh I never had any connec-
tion* Also with the ftnergenoy Peach Mobilisation, a oove^ent

JPhe third la the Followahip of Reoonoillation of whioh I aa not a i

feember and the fourth the Signer of "World Tomorrow* roll which I
'

again do not identify and ao far as Z ean recall, have narer had .

•ay oonneetlon with thia. I should be glad to be enlightened.
\ '

.

' {

If the two about whioh I do not know can be proven to as« having had my support, then you are fifty percent correct in
your charges. If you oannot prove this, then you are one hundred x

percent wrong.

v Thia seeaa to ae to be a reproduction of an old folder which !

I found in circulation in Ohio last year, I called the aatter to
*

tho attention of ay friend, J, Bdgar Hoover who is a radio listener
of mine and knows ray messages aoroaa the years, I foel a bit dis-
posed to have him investigate this charge. If you continue to
spread thia literature, I ahall do so,

f.

Very truly yours, [
t

(signed) Ralph W. Sockaan |

RWSiMlQl
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. At ft Constituting Convention held

in Cleveland, Ohio, Hoy. 28 to Dec
1, 1950, the Federal Council of

Churches "went underground" hy
merging with ft doses other inter-

> denominfttionftl agencies under the

I
name Kational Council of Churches

\ of Christ in the U. S. A. The Fed-

eral Council will not surrender its

legal charter, and its alms, pro-

grams and leadership are un-

changed, although it is operating

| «nder ft ww name.

HTT*
First Printing, October 1949
Second Printing, December 1949
Third Printing, January 1950
Fourth Printing, February 1950
Fifth Printing, April 1950

READ THE FACTS INSIDE AND

DRAW YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS
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Office NLef?2m:andum • united states government

TO : MR. NICHOLS^

FROM Ml. Ar^fr***

subject: federal Council of Churches of Christ in America

(Now National Council)

/ Affiliated with World Council of Churches

date: March 9, 1951

Mr. Toleon
Hr. E. a. Tuna
Ifir. Clegg
Mr. OUvln
lir. Ladd
Mr* Niche 16
llr. Rosen
llr. Tracy
Mr. Oarson
Mr. EUari
Mr. Gurnsa
Mr. Barbo
Ur. Mohr
Mr. Pennington
llr. Qvlrxi fare"
Tale. Room ~

% ENCt

Pursuant to your request there is attached a memorandum on

the captioned organization. We have never actively investigated this

group and our files contain only one reporffrom the New York Office

dated July 7, 1950, which is a closing report. J.^f-.'^^tfWT^N,
only general data concerning 1he organization.*! I MVUW«ln» */; -**"'.ClCft / >

!5

^gaa^ias^^l

StrJUH^Sigsv^r^nQ U, *Q*1-^C

%-JH^XEO

^Hzx^U fa^^^ ^

"jSSKfllMBG^

S^S:
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March 9, 1951

MEMORANDUM
ReK*Tederal Council of Churches of Christ in America "!«/.

///*- *' '' "\

'

(Now National Council) ,-f^

Affiliated -with Yforld Council of Churches

I. BACKGROUND
'

The "Christian Beacon" in its issue for March 2, 1950, indicated that
the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America had a membership of
28,948,483 among groups of the Baptist, Eastern Orthodox, Friends, Methodists,
*x>ravian, Presbyterian, Protestant Episcopal, Reformed Church in America,
United Church of Canada and United Lutheran Church in America. /\..,. - r :-?-- ; .

'?

A pamphlet entitled "How Red is the Federal Council of Churches?"
was published by the American Council of Christian Laymen in Madison, Wisconsin.
This pamphlet sets forth a list of Federal Council leaders who have "helped
Communist organizations" and describes some of the pronouncements of Federal
Council leaders concerning Communism and Socialism. A copy of this leaflet
is attached.

II. MISCELLANEOUS

A news item appearing in the Daily Worker, Communist Party newspaper,
for June 5, 1947, reports the resolution passed by the Chicago Association of
Congregational and Christian Churches calling for the Federal Council of Churches
to remove John Foster Dulles from his position of Chairman of the Federal Council f s
Commission on a Just and Durable Peace. The resolution charged that Dulles had
expressed "such positive, misgivings of the purposes and good faith of the Soviet
Union as to create attitudes in the minds of the American people which this
conference feels...are not compatible with the purposes of the Commission on a
Just and Durable Peace." f ;-.- _ :".?7^-rO

The Memphis, Tennessee, Commercial Appeal carried a by-line story by
Robert Gray in its issue of May 21, 1947, reporting that Horace Hull, President
of Kull-Dobbs Conpany, in a talk before the Rotary CLub Luncheon at Peabody,
Tennessee, accused spokesmen of Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America
of "advocating Communistic and Socialistic ideologies."

%1 Hull referred to excerpts from a story in the Daily Worker of
January 7, 1936, attributing a statement to Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, former President
of the Federal Council who reportedly stated the "aid of the dictatorship of the
proletariat in Russia was the establishment of a better life. The Russian
government does not purport to do thri.s tyUWfH exploiting someone else, but
through raising the general leveJ(^^V^UVD0 _ 50 <* G ~ C^\



*•

An Associated Press news item datelined in Detroit on October 17,
1947, reported that the American Council of Christian Churches accused the
Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America of "peddling" Marxian
doctrine. : CO , cu ;-, <^-fi )

In a leaflet entitled "Information Service" dated November 29, 1947,
and issued by the Department of Research and Education of the Federal Council
of Churches -of Christ in America, an article -was set forth entitled "Loyalty,
Security, and Civil Rights* n The article quoted a resolution passed by the
Protestant Episcopal House of Bishops on November 7, 1947, which stated in
part that the Bishops should call upon the people to be on their guard lest
a hysterical fear of Communism should lead "us to fight that danger with
weapons destructive of the treasures we seek to guard. The surest way to
fight Communism is to work unceasingly at home and abroad for a society in
which justice and the dignity of free men are in truth guaranteed to men of
every race and condition. An inquisitorial investigation of men's personal
beliefs is a threat to the freedom of conscience..." ( |QO -ro$s<W _~7^ )

The Washington Post carried an Associated Press story datelined
at Cleveland, Ohio, on March 10, 1949, pointing out that delegates of 35,000,000
American Protestants approved a statement that the United States "must maintain
sufficient strength to convince Soviet Russia that attempts to impose an ideology
by force cannot succeed." It was pointed out that a minority group dissented,

M. The Conference was sponsored by the Department of International Justice and
jllrj Goodwill of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America. The news
1^$%% item reported that the most controversial matter in a statenent issued by the

W^k Conference was, in substance, that war with Soviet Russia was not inevitable;

^t£)'
that contradictory ideologies could exist without armed conflict if propagated

|Jf-S| hy the methods of tolerance. To meet the objections of some delegates a statement
|%r:j was carried that some members of the Conference felt fcrider obligation to record
EguJ their conviction that any war or any resort to militaiy measures would be morally
F^ 1 evil and practically self-defeating. These delegates held that the attest to

I
maintain the huge military force adequate to balance Russian military power and
to force "moderation" on the Soviet Union provided only "the elusion of
security." £ /;:- ~,0%k9 -.'" .' i-'-T)^f° 3~)

The Washington Post for June 15, 1950, carried a United Press story
dated June 13, 1950, from Massanetta Springs, Virginia, to the effect that a
minority move to withdraw from the Federal Council of Churches was defeated 243
to 121 by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of the United States.
At the same time a strongly worded resolution charged that the Federal Council
Commissioners "have from time to time expressed opinions, issued statements and
advocated policy tending toward political. Socialism in this country. . .contrary
to our time-honored principles of free enterprise and representative democracy."
The resolution continued that the expressions of the Federal Council Commissioners
were "totally at variance with the beliefs of our people. We therefore vigorously
dissent and completely disassociated ourselves from any such deliverance or action
of the Federal Council."

5£- 7W
/

- 2 -
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III. AMERICAN CODICIL 0? CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

a£S?

The American Council of Christian Churches, according to a news item
/ in the Atlanta Constitution of May 7, 1948, claims 2,000,000 members from 15

m/ Protestant denominations and 6000 churches* This group represents an organiza-
... tion whichQpra^>from the Federal Council of Churches in 1941. In the news

item W. 0. Hr"Garman of New York City strongly attacked the Federal Council by
describing it as "anti-American" and "near Communistic." He charged that the
Federal Council hamstrung the nation's attempt at preparedness before World
Tlar II and "continues to oppose military preparedness." Garman stated nNot one
word of censure of the Russian aggressor is ever heard coming from the Federal
Council." C / o o - 50 S£9 _ /I

$L c J
' -"" - )

r-.j Garman on other occasions has attacked the Federal Council of Churches
-

|

of Christ in America as reflected by a news item in the Los Angeles, California,
1 Times dated i!ay 7, 1947, in which Garman called for a thorough investigation of

the Federal Council and its leaders by the House Un-American Activities Committee.
The news item described Garman as the Pastor of the Callendar Memorial Church at
7/ilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. He specifically commented on the National Conference
on the Church and Economic Life, conducted at Pittsburgh by Dr. G. Bromley Qxnam,

/? past president of the Federal Council. Garman described the Conference as one
fg. of the "most subtle, insidious, Satanic attacks ever made on our economy, the
^ American way of life and certain aspects of our faith." Garman commented "the

Federal Council always has been pacifistic, in the worst sense of that term.

;]
It opposes war, defensive and offensive, and all attempts on the part of America

53! to arm properly. • ." ''
> - jl • :' L-'f - f) :. f ,i /^ 7.

x

;

The Associated Press in a news item datelined in New York City on
October 25, 1948, stated that the American Council of Christian Churches disputed

--."^g a statement of proposed American policy toward Russia offered by the Federal
~

\r£3 Council of Churches of Christ in America declaring it was "contrary to the basic
W if principles of the Christian faith. The Council of Christian Churches said that

1 the Federal Council's formula of tolerance" which was proposed as a means of
;.

\ continuing peace with the Soviet Union "does not represent the position of the
-,~

| historic Christian faith." The news item specifically quoted a portion of the
Federal Council's statement; namely, "Communism as an economic program for social
reconstruction has points of contact with the social message of Christianity."
The American Council of Christian Churches said in its statement that they denied
this j that the Ten Commandments formed the basis of our social, political and

f economic order in a free society. /
: ,

- - £ y ? - "^

f |

_-----. j
*

I The statement on Soviet-Anerican relations was released by the Federal
n^ Council of Churches of Christ in America after it had been submitted to the Council's

|^Jj Commission on a Just and Durable Peace which was headed by John Foster Dulles.

- 3 -
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IV. »TE ROAD AHEAD" BY JOHN T. FLYNN

In Chapter Ten of his book Flynn states that many of the men in

charge of directing the affairs of the Federal Council are using its machinery

to promote the interests of a Socialist revolution in America, Jfe claimed

that the policy committee of the Council is headed by Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam

who has lent his name to a number of Communist Front organizations, Flynn

states that the Federal Council took the lead in uniting a large group of

churches in Europe, Asia and Africa and that as a result an organization

came into being at Amsterdam in August of 1948 known as the World Council of

Churches. £ (oo.^jo 5/^-/3 \

J&^zS l^ * 'v D / (=>

)

V. WORLD COUNCIL OF CH7RCHES

According to a letter issued by the International Council of Christian

Churches on February 23, 1951, the Executive Committee of the World Council of

Churches meeting at Bievres, near Paris, on February 1, 1951, adopted a letter

to all the churches in which thqy quote the thesis of the Communist Manifesto
of 1848, "From each according to his ability, to each according to his need."

The Committee said that the statement had "its root in the teachings of Jesus."

The attached copy of the Christian Beacon for February 22, 1951, presents the

full text of the Committee^ letter on page two and sets forth on pages four

and five photographic reproductions from current religious literature in'the
United States in which the same thesis is offered and approved.

It is of further interest to note that this issue of the Christian
Beacon on page one carries an item alleging that Alger Hiss headed an important
committee of the Federal Council of Churches in 1948.

- 4 -
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INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
UHITIO STATeS HCAOOUARTCHS:

15 PARK ROW. NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

a

*
;

* HIHL II

nufct

Hofa. Harloy It. Kilgore
4849 Upton Street, H.W.
Washington, D. C.

\\
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General Secretary

Hon. Arie Kok

The International Council of Christian Churches
INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

Singel 386, Amsterdam C, The Netherlands
Telephone, 48271

February 23 t 1951

FIRST CLASS MAIL

Executive Secretary
*

Rhv, Hbnu F. M Pol

President

Rev. Carl McIntirb, D.D.

Pastor, Bible Presbyterian Church

Collingswood, N. J., U.SjV

Vice-Presidents

Prof. J. J. van der Schuit
Rektor, Theological Seminary of the

Christian Reformed Churches

Apeldoorn, The Netherlands

Rev. T. T. Shields, D.D.

Pastor, Jarvis Street Baptist Church

Toronto, Canada

Rev. W. O. H. Garman
Pastor, Callender Memorial Church

Wilkinsburg, Pa., U.S.A.

Rev. W. H. Gliton
Editor, Le Cri d'Alarme

Courbevoie (Seine). France

Rev. David Hedegard
President, Bible League of Sweden

Motala, Sweden

Rev. Chia Yl Minx, D.D.
Moderator, Presbyterian Church of Christ

Nanking, China

Rev. Melquiades Galila
Doane Evangelistic Institute

Iloilo City, Philippines

Rev. Francisco A. Pereira, Jr.

Conservative Presbyterian Church

Sao Paulo, Brazil, S. A.

Rev. Baudillio Saavedra
National Presbyterian Church
Chilian. Chile, S. A.

Treasurer

Rev. Raymond F. Hamilton
905 Cottman Avenue
Philadelpia, Pa., U.S.A.

v \'

My dear Senator:

The attack on our private enterprise system con*
tinues with increased tempo in the church*

The World Council of Churches , at Amsterdam, in
19^8 » claiming to speak for eight out of ten Christians on
the face of the earth declared that the private enterprise
system "had proved false* and urged the seeking of "new

creative solutions."

The Executive Committee
Churches meeting in Bievres, near

1951 t adopted a letter to all the
quote the thesis of the Communist
each according to his ability, to
and said that it has "its root in

of the World Council of
Paris, France, February 1,
churches in which they
Manifesto of 18*48, "From
each according to his need*
the teachings of Jesus."

The enclosed paper presents the full text of this
letter on page 2, together with photographic reproductions
from current religious literature in the United States in
which the same thesis is offered and approved. This propa^
ganda concerns our national welfare*

The International Council of Christian Churches
was formed in 19**8 , held its Second Plenary Congress in
Geneva, Switzerland last August, and one of its purposes
is to join this issue and to oppose offering the "kingdom
of God* as a social order or as socialism.

You have our earnest prayers for these strenuous
days. There can he, in our opinion, no compromises whatso-
ever with the socialist system without great disaster coming
to our land and the whole world.

/p Cordially yours, in Christ

cm/rt Carl Mclntire

n c a Canada France

Regional Headquarters

Sweden Switzerland China The Philippines Brazil Chile



Second Plenary Congress, International Council of Christian Churches
Genevo, Swirxerlan4,August 16-23, 1950
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The fclloiring article is quoted from the daily newspaper, THE TELEGHAPH FORUM* of
Wednesday, May 2k9 1950, Bucyrus, Ohios .

*

1
OPEN LETTER TO THE MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHUSCHES

/EDITOR'S NOTEs In vies of the controversy regarding the activities
and motives of the Federal Council of Churches, The Telegraph-Forum
is publishing what we believe to be a comprehensive and detailed
report on the subject compiled by Pearson L. linn.

!
Below is I!r. Pearson̂ JgSii™ ' « 1 fl+.+.PT. addressed to

the Federal Council of Church members "™ Sllll'^ppe'ared in the above
mentioned paper. N

"Recently I was doing sorae research on a subject which I had presumed was
unrelated to the controversy between the Federal Council of Churches and their
critics. However, before I knew it certain information revealed to me caused me
to pass up my original research and to start an investigation of my own about the
controversy between the Federal Council of Churches and their critics. I decided
it was about time that I knew for myself about this Federal Council of Churches
which claimed to speak for me and the other 27,000,000 protestants which it \
claims to represent. I wanted to know whether this Federal Council was ufi$g> Hy
money, my membership, and thus my name as I would want them to be usedQy. **

Since the Social Action Committee of the \icyrus Ministerial Association
has made the rather serious charge that John T^ly^p in' 'his Took™ "The 'f?oao?

J ""*"
Ahead" had twisted statements made by Dr. Stnnle\j6!lUy "^ji such a. way as to pre-
sent a totally different view from the WU11- JUlUUli BLl ist*&entered theology of
Dro Jones,

« I decided to begin with the ministers' charge against Mr. Flynn.

What are the facts, according to my findings? They follow.

Unfortunately, the ministers do not seem to know or understand what Dr. Jones
writes and believes* yet like the blind trying to lead the blind — they defend him.
On the other hand, John Flynn, whom the ministers attempt to discredit, understands
fully the writings of Dr. Jones.

The thing which the ministers fail to grasp but of which Mr. Flynn is able
to perceive because of his superior knowledge of the subject, is that Dr. Jones'
whole premise centers on the words 'the co-operative man' — "The world co-opera-
tive man.'

wObviously, the local ministers are thinking of the term 'co-operative' in '
the usual ordinary sense. For the reason that the ministers' knowledge of the
subject about which they are attempting to explain is, to say the most, very shallow
and inadequate, they jump to the wholly false conclusion that Mr. Flynn is guilty
of a deliberate pervision of Dr. Jones' writings j whereas nothing could be further
from the truth. While Mr. Flynn knows, the local ministers merely think they know
wherefore Dr. Jones speaks. Let me prove the point. V-v ^

.

WOEJfF/l »| / -' ^\k\A - / 3~t
In his book 'Victorious Iiving<

1,
tl93Er)jl Dr- Jones-, -after^charging £lat

the 'competitive order' is the central cause of :siri, he says?" '

1 APR 7 T951

^ MlNFORf.EC-®:' CONTAINED— ,v
y v. /-.:-;, v $ HEREIN lil> ''> ASSIFIED «mi^J&6\4$6&& \ aV



wIf the very center of life could be changed tram
conpetition to co-operation, then war -would drop off 11V^ a
dead leaf « But war is almost inevitable in a world based

"

on competition,,

"Selfish competition makes men sin the chief of collec-
tive sins - war I therefore want a co-operative world* tt

On page 170 of this same book, Dr Jones really gets down to business and
in speaking about the conqpetitive order (and do not forget that we do have "the
competitive order) and its effect on "low wages and unemployment" says:

"In a competitive order it seems necessary and inevitable,
but in, a co-operative order it would not be» I therefore stand
for a co-operative order, and will give what strength and in-
fluence I have to bring it into being - these hot tears that un-
bidden fall upon the paper as I write being witness *"

Is Dr Jones here writing about the kind of co-operation that the local
ministers have in mind? I«m afraid notc Drc Jones is talking about a "co-
operative order" or a co-operative system as a replacement of our present "com-
petitive order'V He pledges his whole being to this change in social and.
economic systems, -> and then he seals his vow with his own "hot tears*" There
is no question about it, you have it from himself, DrD E D Stanley Jones; and as
the date of issue of his book indicates his love and affection for the "co-opera-
tive man" . the "co-operative world" - the "co-operative order" is of long stand-
ing,, Emphatically by his own words does he state his determination to use his
whole effort and strength to the task of bringing this "co-operative order" or
co-operative system into being

In view of the facts - facts from Dr Jones himself - I am amazed
shocked at the local ministers attenpt to discredit Mr* John Jlynn and the wonder-
ful service he has done through his book "The Road Ahead" with the inference that
he deliberately twisted the facts . Presumably the Ministerial grot?) nade this
error either through almost total ignorance of the subject or through propaganda
sent to them farom the Federal Council of Churches, itselfD To have attenpted to
discredit Mr Flynn knowingly with the full knowledge that Dr« Jones advocates the
"co-operative order" or the co-operative system would earn for them a charge much
worse than a charge of simple ignorance I do not make a charge of that kind
I don't want to because I want to respect Protestantism and its leaders I do
hope the leaders of Protestantism will allow me room enough to continue that policy.

Indeed, as I shall point out later on ty using the Federal Council of
Churches leaders own words, the term "co-operative" is not used ty the Federal
Council Leaders in the simple, ordinary and usual way

For the information of the Bucyrus Ministerial Ass'n, let me say that I,
too, have had some correspondence with the Federal Council of Churches recently;
and I, too, found out some things. I found out for one thing that some one be-
sides nyself from the Bucyrus vicinity had been in contact with the Federal Council.
Of course that does not prove a thing, but in connection with the local ministers 1

statement to the Telegraph-Forum it does raise the question "How did they come into
possession of the alleged data concerning Rev, Carl Mclntire, who hot only heads
the only Protestant group in competition with "Federal Councilism" but also wrote
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the book "The Rise of the Tyrant"? One would not expect their group to have
this kind. of alleged knowledge; unless, of course, they case by it through an —
organization such as the Federal Council of Churches*, If I may be a little
"pointed", let me ask "Does anything that the Bucyrua ministers may - or
may not have - "on" the Rev Carl Mclntire have anything to do with the facts
or are they trying to create a diversionary effort in ord^r to get the Federal
Council of Churches out of focus?" Let me remind them that - Jesus Christ
was crucified, but it did not prove that He was wrong, or that He did not have
a mission to fulfill* Let us keep our eye on the ball*

Naturally, the question arises - "What was I, Pearson Linn, writing to
the Federal Council of Churches About?" I will tell you

On February 22, 1950, I appeared before the United States House of
Representatives Committee on Ways and Means* I testified there on that day
that the co-operatives were using the income tax system to change not only the
American hit the whole world economic system, that is, from "competitive
private enterprise" to a "co-operative system" or what Dr„ Ec Stanley Jones
chooses to call "a co-operative order" - - "a world co-operative order*" On
February 2Uth, Radio Station WRFD which is owned and operated by the Ohio Farm
Bureau co-operative organizations as well as being a propaganda organ of a branch
of the world effort seeking a "co-operative system" or "co-operative order,"
broadcast that my statement carried very little weight with the committee because
it was so extreme o Obviously the inference was that my statement had been attack-
ed before the House Committee on the day previous by the agents of the "co-opera-
tive order" on the grounds of being ridiculous So far so goodo However, at this
late date perhaps Radio Station WHFD ("co-operative world" organ) might be inter-
ested to learn that the February 20th Cleveland Plain Dealer was telling alt
about Jerry Voorhis, executive secretary of the Co-operative League (American agent
for the world co-op "movement" or "order") who testified against ngr statement on
February 23rd, being in Detroit over the weekend of Sunday, February l?th, in
attendance as a delegate to the Federal Council of Churches sponsored Detroit
meeting which endorsed among other things in addition to union labels for church
publications, such things as:

"We cannot o e talk realistically in terms of restoring
an unregulated, conpetitive price system in Americao"

"We recognize that the extensive use of taxation to reduce
inequalities (of income^ that how exist is a desirable procedure
from an economic and Christian perspective c

"

Under these circumstances it does seem that it was entirely within the
realm of possibility that this spokesman for the "co-operative system" or the
"co-operative order" might have been found to have sponsored or endorsed some-
thing in Detroit that was at least similar,- if not identical, to that which he
or other representative? from the "co-operative world" were ridiculing several
days later before the House Committee o I simply wanted to establish the facts*
I aimed to do thi? through the Federal Council's president, Bishop John S.
Stamm, who happens to be a Bishop in ny own churcho How far did I get? I
shall rplate it here because it shows how the Federal Council operates and who
runs it

Did Bishop Stamm, to whom ny letter was addressed, answer my letter?
No© It was intercepted (they used the words "referred to") by a man named
Cameron P« Hallo At this point it may be proper that we dismiss Bishop Stamm
His name at the top of the Federal Council, it seems, merely lends the prestige
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of his name and the power of all the niembers of my church to the people who really
run the Federal Council of Churches A little later on I shall reveal *o have
entrenched themselves in key Federal Council positions, with ^iom they are connect-
ed and for what they stando

a pNifcllNow, - "Who is this Cameron PoNJ^U who answered B|y letter to Bishop
Stamm?" - ' '

-'"i**"—
i

Cameron Po Hall is the executive - secretary of the department of church
and economic life of the Federal Council of Churches, the man who perhaps speaks
with more influence as a representative of the Federal Council than any one else.
What more is there to know about Cameron P* Hall? Far your information Cameron
P* Hall wrote to the Senate Interstate 4 Foreign Commerce Committee recommending
the appointment of John Carson (Co-op League John Carson) to the powerful and
important Federal Trade Commission. John Carson was long connected with the
Co-operative League as one of its 1 chief propagandists. This Co-operative League
is the American branch of the International Co-operative Alliance which hopes to
set up an "International Co-operative Commonwealthn . This is to be done by ddstroy-
ing "the present conpetitive regime of private enterprise" and replacing it with a
"co-operative system" or a "co-operative order" for which Dr. Jones so urgently
seeks. Cameron Po Hall made this recommendation to the Senate Committee on Federal
Council of Churches stationery and in this manner lent the prestige of the politi-
cal power of the Federal Council 1 s 27,000,000 members to John Carson that he might
get an important key position to regulate "competitive private enterprise" which
his previous employer had international committments to exterminate and supercede
with a "co-operative system" or "co-operative order".

Cameron P. Hall, in his letter to the Senate Committee recommending
John Carson, recommended Mr Carson on the grounds that "his experience and out-
look would admirably serve the people of this country as a member of the Federal
Trade Commission,," Now, - what was John Carson's outlook? Was "it his statement
that - "that world, the world of competitive profit capitalism, began to have its
death rattles in 1929* and it has been in convulsions ever since," or was it be-
cause of his statenent " * * * we must then create a society wholly contrary to our
present capitalistic conceptions - what is that society - it is a family society
or a 'nonprofit 1 society"? Was not Mr Carson's love and affection for a "nonprofit
society" or a co-operative order the reason for Mr. Hall lending the prestige of
27,000,000 unsuspecting protestant church members? How gullible are we?

Let us bore in. Who besides Cameron P Hall from the Federal Council of
Churches testified in behalf of John Carson? The Congressional Record informs
that Rev. James layers, emeritus executive secretary of the Federal Council and long
time Industrial Secretary recommended ''the appointment This is the same Rev.
James Jfyers who is well known for his advocacy of total co-operation as an end in
itselfo

And Benson T„ Landis, executive secretary of the Committee on Town and
Country of the Federal Council of Churches as well as a well-known long time
supporter and advocate of the co-operative movement which seeks the "co-operative
order" as the title of his book "A Co-operative Economy" indicates^

And Rev. Nelson Cruikshank, director
t
of social-insurance activities

for the American Federation of Labor,- 'and member of the Federal Council's
Department of the Church and Economic Life, who said in his testimony in behalf
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of John Carson that he found that he and Carson found themselves "interested -t
in the same things" o ^

And Jerry Voorhis, member of the Federal Council of Churches*
Department of the Church and Economic Life as well as executive secretary of
the Co-operative League of the USA which is the American member and agent of
the International Cooperative Alliance whose Constitution says in no uncertain
terms that it n***seeks o . • • to substitute far the present competitive regime
of private enterprise a co-operative system • o

tt
o

And So it is, that we find Cameron P. Hall, and Rev* James layers, and
Dr« Benson JT Landis, and Rev„ Nelson Cruikshank and Jerry Voorhis - all
important "big-wigs" in the Federal Council of Churches seeking appointment
to a position which could mean life or death to "competitive private enterprise"
for a man who had declared as late as 19h5 that "the world of competitive profit ^~
capitalism" has been dying since 1929, and a man. who had said also as late as ^*
19U5 that we must " - create a society wholly contrary to our present capitalis-
tic conceptions "o

It can, therefore, be said that these prominent persons in the Federal
Council of Churches certainly "go to bat" for one of the brethren from the
"co-operative world" when he seeks to regulate the "competitive order" which so
many of them indicate by their writings that they despise D On the face of the
record the Congressional Record it can be further said that at least some
of these Federal Council of Churches leaders do not hesitate to use the offices,
the supplies, the prestige and the political power of the Federal Councils
27*000,000 members to get one of their friends into a key position from which he
can and will regulate the "competitive private enterprises" of the Federal Council
of Churches 8 27,000,000 members. This is indeed an odd situation but it 1 s in the
record the Congressional Record for all to seec

Let us go still deeper into the Federal Council of Churches structure to
see what makes it tick. Let us consider the Federal Council's Department of the
Church and Economic Life from which much of this "co-operative order" or "co-
operative system" stuff stems Who are some of the people who make vp the Depart-
ment and what do they believe? Surely if there were just one of these leaders
or believers or spokesmen for the co-operative "movement" or "co-operative order",
or "co-operative system" in this key grovp it would be sufficient if it were a
conparatively representative body; but what do we find?

He find not only Cameron P Hall, Nelson C^Hikshank and Jerry Voorhis who
I shall again refer to l^ter, but also a great number of others N In addition to
these, there is Iti% EL R^>^owen

)

former executive secretary of ^heS^-operative
Leaguejdiich is the Americark member, spokesman and agent for th^Injfernationai
^9EaC^Xe*^^§S£^. which in turn not only wants to co-operatize^the'world, "tut
also has according to latest official data available most of its members from
behind Communistic "iron curtain"

•

And John HX^vi r
1

flvftrnt/tvo secretary of th§S{ational Council of Farmer
Cooperatives*

th^ation

And Carl Ro\utchinson, long time Educational Director of thA)hla Fara
Bureaucooperative br^Rnxzations, which organizations furnish the Cooperative
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Jerry Voorhis' own Cooperative League's first president,chief founding father
present board member and highly honored retired president. The official title
of this "Co-op Bible" is "Cooperative Democracy" which is the name of the co-
operative order which it seeks to establish. It is written by Dr. James P.
Warbacse who became interested in the co-operative movement "during his student
days in Germany." In the "Co-operative Builder", February 26, 191*8 this
author of the "Co-op Bible" wrote an article upon request of one of'the Co-
operative League's affiliated members. In this article, Dr. Warbasse, who the
Co-op League claims as the movement's most eloquent philosopher and spokesman",
wrote: '

"STEUGGLE WI1H DEATH"

The cooperative movement in the United States has
now reached a point of development at which it must not only meet
the competition of an efficient profit business but its hostility
also. The highest degree of efficiency possible must now be
practiced by the cooperatives if they are to meet the challenge of
the coming struggle

This struggle will be desperate because the naturally
healthy but comparatively small cooperative way of business will
come in conflict with a form of business made violent by the fact
that it finds itself in a struggle with death itself. The fight
for life is the most desperate fight of all. It stops at nothing.
This expiring domination of a business system represents the
demise of the most collossal giant society has ever produced. It
will not be a pleasant adversary in its death throes."

Is this the kind of "co-operation" that members of the clergy and others
have in mind when they speak of "co-operation"? I would suggest that the Americanclergy, as from the altar they look down into the faces of the "competitive, private
enterprisers", would take just one more look before they tied the future to thetail of the cooperative or collective kite.

*. *u „? additi°n to these "embers of the Federal Council of Churches' Departmentof the Church and Economic Life who seem to indicate either by their employment orby their writings, etc., that they are dedicated to the task of bringing about a"cooperative democracy" - _ a "cooperative system" - - a "cooperative order" acooperative society" to replace our present competitive order, there are a numberof other people on this all-important Federal Council Department who would becomeimportant peopleVjnder the multi-form democracy as outlined in the "Co-op Bible".

PwLa^
!^^?

S2pTT^^^n, President of th>sg^herhood of Railway & Steamship

Secretary of toe^^tt^qod^pf^e^Jng^CM^Porters, M"T^raiteB«»e, District

S£frB
tha

Su
these X^^eaaerTge^THS type of society outlined in the "Co-op

Sr^ J-,, .

TO"1
x
er merely Wishes *° point out the fact «"* ^ey or their successorswould fill important positions in government in a form of government such as theCo-op Bible" presents. However, the fact cannot be overlooked ,that it was thesemen or the organizations they represent that were almost wholly 'responsible forthe effort which was supposed to put the President of the Co-operative League andthe Vice-president of the International Co-operative Alliance, namely, Murray D.Lincoln, in the United States Senate in l#0 o Let us not forget this fact.
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From an economic viewpoint - is this a representative group from the

American Protestant Churches? Of course this is not all of the members of the
Department of the Church and Economic Life of the Federal Council of Churches.
As a matter of fact there may be still more of the Department's members who in
one manner or the other show a preference for the "co-operative order" or
system « The question remains - "Would the reader say that the above group
was anyways near a representative group from the economic viewpoint of the
American Protestant Church"? What would the reader expect a group "packed",
as obviously this group is, to do when it came face to face with an issue which
would advance the "co-operative order" - the "co-operative system", _ the "co-
operative society"? It's in the record for all to see Suppose we look at it.

Sometime ago the International Cooperative Alliance, which as has been
pointed out before wants to destroy the present regime of competitive private
enterprise and establish " a cooperative system", placed before the United
Nations as a means of developing the world's underdeveloped areas a seven-point
program for cooperative development even unto eventual cooperative "ownership
and operation of farm-supply and farm-equipment factories".

Does the Federal Council group advance a similar proposal? It does J

As might be expected the "co-operative packed" Department of the' Church and .

Economic Life of the Federpl. Council of Churches came through in ; ~M style and
"on time" at its recent February 16,19, 1950 Detroit meeting. By "on time" it

is meant that the Federal Council group passed its proposal in time to cause the
United States Congress to feel the political pressure of the Federal Council's
27,000,000 members. The Federal Council's proposal which was guided through. by
the Federal^ Council's "co-operative packed" Department of the Church and Economic
Life reads:*

"In implementing the Point h program, it is vital that we
demonstrate by both words and dr-eds that our interest in the well-being
of the peoples of/clevelbped nations, while related to our own well-
being, is free from any desire to exploit or oppress them or to seek
any special privileges. To this end technical assistance should be
given to the people of under-developed countries in developing credit
unions, agricultural and other cooperatives, and other types of economic
organizations which lend themselves to ownership by the people themselves
in underdeveloped areas e

"

It is no secret that the Federal Government of the United States will have
to provide the funds v;hich are to be used to develop "a co-operative order" in the
world's underdeveloped areas which the Federal Council's "cooperative packed"
Department seeks to "cooperatize " The simple fact is that no funds for any
purpose can be, to any great extent, obtained or advanced by the world's nations
which have already been "socialized" or "cooperatized" It is indeed the United
States Federal Government which will have to furnish the funds for this "world
cooperatizing" proposal; and it is known beforehand that U S« Federal Govern-
ment funds are obtained for the most part from federal income or profits taxes
Since the co-operatives (pay little oi* no income tax) while competitive private
enterprise does; it is self-evident that competitive private enterprise will be
taxed to finance this development of the International "co-operative order"
which the "co-operative packed" Federal Council group seeks to develop« Thus
it can be seen that in this smooth and innocent appearing maneuver by the. Inter-
national Co-operative Alliance with Federal Council support, our competitive
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private enterprise system '^Riubjected to a "t,Wv;-*pronged" ^^ck; namely, (1) the
"cooperative order* is extended, and (2) the resources of competitive private en-
terprise are dissipated through taxation in order to bring the "co-operative order"
into being. It is simply a case of spending and taxing ourselves out of the "com-
petitive order" and over into the "cooperative order."

In reference to a situation such as this, the "Co-op Bible" says:

"This is a way by which the great industries of a country may be co-
operatized. The technical experts are left in their positions The con-
trol and ownership pass to the people who consume the product or use the
service."

Indeed, it is the way by which the whole world is being "co-operatized."

It is particularly interesting to note that while the past exec, secretary, the
present executive secretary and a close associate of the president of the Co-operative
League were in this key Federal Council group which advanced this proposal to put
the "squeeze" on the "competitive order" so as to advance the "co-operative order";
it was the treasurer of the Co-operative league who "carried the ball" for the
International Co-operative Alliance's similar proposal before the United Nations
group. It seems that the Co-operative League was in "on all the plays" and all
that remains for the exploitation of the American people and their "competitive or-
der" to begin is the appropriation of the American funds by the United States
Congress.

Dr.. B. Stanley >^nes has said that "I therefore stand for a cooperative order, andO
will give wkat 'etrengHrOBP influence I have to bring it into being--these hot tears ^
that unbidden fall upon the paper as I write being witness". Variations of Dr. Jones 1

beliefs and objectives have, as you have seen, been expressed either by themselves or
the organizations which they represent by many another high Federal Council of
Churches spokesman; thus the question arises--"What is the World Co-op System?"

The "co-operative order" or "co-operative system" is not a little matter of a
couple of farmers getting together to exchange a little work. Far, far from it,
as Dr. J. Henry Carpenter, Chairman of the Committee on Church and Co-operatives of
the Federal Council of Churches, and believe it or not, Chairman of the Tour Com-
mittee of the Co-operative League of USA, explains in his book "Peace through Co-
operation". Dr. Carpenter very definitely explains that:

'The word, co-operate, is highly elastic . It is used in a variety of
**

, he tell us, "some of which are nearly polar to the use I have in
mind. Hence I must labor further to make my own meaning, which I believe
to be the true meaning, clear."

After dismissing the ordinary uses of the word "co-operatives", he declares:

"We must be specific, not vague and general* To my mind, ve can only
find peace through co-operatives Capitalism, as we have known it,
is irreconcilable with an organized society motivated by the spirit of love.
We cannot co-operate under a competitive and monopolistic capitalism. And
we cannot want peace unless we intend to co-operate. Thus by short steps
we are face to face with the system of co-operatives."



Dr. Carpenter is define—and he is not only a high F^~-al Council of Churches
official but also an irapof

-*- J - "• t-" "- ^ M— ' ___*..-
through its

ing "a system _ _ _ ^ _ _
"co-operative system" is not one, or two, or twenty co-operatives but a "system of
co-operatives."

The International organ of this "system of co-operatives" is the International
Co-operative Alliance as has been stated before. Its vice-president is Murray D.
Lincoln of the Ohio Farm Bureau organisations who while speaking as vice president of
the International Co-op at February, 19^7> meeting sponsored by the Association ibr
the United Nations said that it "represents 85 million co-operative citizens in 37
nations." In reference to these "85 million co-operative citizens" from "the co-
operative world," Mr. Lincoln said further thats

"Nine million in Great Britain--37 million in Russia—two and a half
million in France--five million in the United States—twelve million in
China --In Poland, Sweden, Holland," etc.

As can be seen, this International Cooperative Alliance has the larger part of its
members from behind the Russian "iron curtain." The thing that stands out, of course,
is the fact that the All -Russian Central Union of Consumers* Cooperatives, otherwise
known as the "Centrosoyus," is by far the International Co-op's largest member. More-
over, Beatrice and Sidney Webb, two English co-operators, in their book "The Truth
About Soviet Russia" say that the International Cooperative Alliance has always—
that is "from the first to last accepted representatives of the Central Board of the
Centrosoyus with its thirty-seven million members,"

In spite of the fact that the International Cooperative Alliance has thus
shown this comparatively unusual attachment to the Russian cooperative "Centrosoyus,"
and in spite of the fact that a very high percentage of its present membership re-
side now in Russia, co-operative leaders in the United States run up and down the
country-side loudly proclaiming that their cooperatives are the best "bulwark" a^inet
Communism. What do you think?

But that ? s not all. For some reason these co-operative leaders never bring up
the fact at all that in 1933 when Communism was well entrenched and thoroughly in the
saddle in Russia that, according to their own figures, of the International Coopera-
tive Alliance's 107,000,000 members, 73,000,000 were from the Russian co-operative
itself In 1933 these 73,000,000 Russian co-operative members represented practi-
cally the entire Russian adult population, and yet—Russia was up to her neck in
Communismo Russia had a "system of cooperatives; indeed she did—she was thoroughly
"cooperatized" -and she had communism too,. Th§t fact, standing alone, ought to be
convincing enough—even to a tooL'? "

''
'

'

\

Actually what was—and still is—mistakenly considered by Americans as communism
in Russia was, and is, nothing more or less than a "system of co-operatives" or a
"cooperative system". This assertion is borne out not only by the International
Cooperative Alliance's own figures which reveal that Russia was totally a "co-
operative order" in 1933 > but also by the very Constitution of Soviet Russia it-
self. The word "communism" is at no place used in the Russian Constitution. The
structure of the Russian society can largely be summarized by presenting here
Articles h and 5 of the Russian Constitution, which read:

Article k

"The socialist system of economy and the socialist ownership of the
means and instruments of production firmly established as a result of
tlE abolition of the capitalist system of economy, the abrogation of pri-
vate ownership of the means and instruments of production and the abolition
of the exploitation of man, constitute the economic foundation of the
U0S0S0R."

40-
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la that not plaint igh of "how It was done"?

^^ Article 5' +H
"Socialist property In the U S SoBo exists either In the font of state

property (the possession of the whole people), or In the form of co-
operative and collective -farm property (property of a collective farm or
property of a cooperative association). 11

And is that not plain enough? There is no. "coapetitive Order"—no con^etl«
tive private enterprise—Nc--Hone—in Hussiao All property—all the "means and
Instruments of production* are either co-operatively owned by all the people
through the state or by part of the people through their co-operatives for col-
lective farming or co-operative associations. Ownership under this cooperative
order means no more than would a ehare of stock in our county courthouse, A
share of stock in this system of co-operatives, at the rerj moat, is no more
than a ration card permitting the owner to eke out a hare existence in the
collective or co-operative order* It means no more simply because it la impos-
sible for it to mean any more

Let us turn our attention to Great Britain and the Scar^inavian countries.
These are the countries to which American "co-operative order" enthusiasts are
directed by the Tour Committee of the Co-operative League which is chairanet \j
the Chairman of the Fedsral Council of Churches Comaittee on Church and Co-opera-
tives, Dr. J. Henry Carpenter, who in turn says as flar as he is concerned co-opera*
tives mean a system of co-operatives?

«

Let u* consider Great Britain Great Britain is now well on the road te the
co-operative or collective order « Eecently she had an election, bnt she dii net
turn back she only took her foot off the gas. It n»y corns as somewhat of a sur-
prise for Americans to learn that the present socialist English government is
the product of a coalition of effort by the Co-operative and Labor Parties. As
a natter of fact the 1946 Encyclopedia Brittainica Tear Book reports thats

BAmong the new peerages conferred by the Labour government in order
to strengthen its representation in the house of lords were those con-
ferred on R. Ac Palmer, general secretary of the Cooperative Union, and
president of the Internatioral Co-operative Alliance, and on B. Co
Morrison, Co-operative and Labour M. P„ for Tottenham and a leading
authority on the utilisation of waste products ."

This statement from the Encyclopedia Brittainica, staging alone, ought to
be enough for the clergy and others to see where the "system of co-operatives"
is leading us*, But that's not all—this report on the "Co-operative Movement*
as it appears in the Eacyclopedia Brittainica Tear Book was written by Go Do I,
Cole and his wife Margaret, who John T* Flynn quoted in his book "ffhe Road Ahead"
If the clergy prefer not to believe Mr. Flynn because he is of a different ffcithj
are they prepared to believe Mr. and Mrs, Cole who admit in the preface of their
book "A Guide to Modern Politics" that they are "internatioml Socialists*"

"That is to say", continiethe Cole's in describing themselves, "they
believe that present-day economic conditions are denanding an inter-
nationally-planned Society, in which competition as we now underetazai it,
and the exploitation of cannunities or sections of eonanunities for the
benefit of others, will eventually cease . In this belief they are at one
with the bulk of the members of Socialist and Conmunist societies through-
out the world o"
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Thxs sounds good Wsn't It? I invite all—inclufclrpthe clergy—to eliaimte
the words "Socialist" and "Communist" from the above statement by these two ad-
mitted "international Socialists'1 and then ccm^iare it with some of the statements
coming from the Federal Council of Churches and its leaders.

If the clergy will not believe Mr. Plynn because he is of a different faith,
will they believe Mr. and Mrs. Cole when they say:

"But let us not forget that the soil of Bussia has been handed over
for the most part not to State farming organizations, but to the peasant
Collectives based upon the idea of group-management by the peasants them-
selves. 'Socialized 1 agriculture in Russia is not State but co-operative
agriculture; it substitutes for the individual peasant not the State
but predominately the peasant group ."

Is this the kind of "cooperation11 that the local Ministerial group has in mind
when it uses the term "the world co-operative nan"?

How about the Scandinavian countries? Leaders from the "cooperative world" say
this is the "middle way". It is. It is "middle way"—"middle way" to Socialism.
For further details consult your daily newspaper—any daily newspaper. The advo-
cates of a cooperative system used to tell about Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania, too;
but now they are neatly "tucked away" for all time behind the Russian "iron curtain".
Suppose we let Walter Duranty, NANA correspondent, tell about it. Under a Moscow
dateline of February k, 19^1 he wrote "BALTIC AREA SOVTETIZED EASILT"* Why?

In giving the reasons for this, Mr, Duranty, wrote In part*

"One thing which counted much with the farmers whose 'cultural level*
was high and whose cooperative systems were well developed was the report
they had heard of the benefits which accrued to well-managed collectives and
co-operativea in the U.S.S.Ro, and of profits being distributed instead of
being melted by price manipulations."

Presumably, the Baltic area cooperative "price manipulations" had a similar
efi jet as do cooperative "new enterprise manipulations" by the cooperative nanage-
nna* in the United States in keeping the "benefits" out of reach of the members.

It is natural that the "management" in seeking to establish the world "co-
operative order" should want, by various methods, to keep the "benefits" out of
th* reach of the co-operative members. The "benefits" thus accumulated by the
"e/stem of co-operatives" Increasingly makes the "management" powerful overlords
in the new "cooperative order." These gentlemen who seek the "co-operative order"
from the Federal Council of Churches, which, as you have seen, might well be
called "the religious annex to the International Co-operative Alliance," would
logically become important people as "managers" or "administrators" of the "world
co-operative man."

For example, Jerry Voorhis, from both the Co-operative League and the Federal
Council of Churches, might well become due to his previous training the "dispenser"
of propaganda; and Dr„ J. Henry Carpenter who has not only represented the Federal
Council of Churches on its Conmittee on Co-operatives but also headed the Tour
Committee of the Co-operative League would be well qualified to take over the duties
end act as "Chief Dispenser" for Travel and Recreation 9 Bishop Oxnam might well
head up a department on "National Sovereignity and Property Rights," that is wlat
would be left of either or both; and Walter Reuther could very logically act as
"Dispenser" for needs of the laboring portion of the American segment of the "World
cooperative nan"; etc, etc The lesser or "small fry," such as the top men In the
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